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HAS CLOSE 
CALL ON THE 

MIRAMICHI

FARMERS IN THE 
PLACES OF M. P.’S

PLUCKY «CT 
Of SAUR OH 

BURNING »
ONE GAIN MADE 

BY EACH SIDE
RHODES

SCHOLAR
CHOSEN Yesterday’s Rolling in England Leaves 
— Coalitionists 117 Seats Ahead of The

Unionists

Steamer Maryland, With Cotton 
Cargo Ablaze, and Three Hund
red Passengers in Danger

House of Commons Given Over to Them 
This Morning—Their Case Stated With 
Enthusiasm

\

Mail Driver, and Horse and 
Sled Go Through 

the Ice

B. McNair Has Been 
Selected By The 

U. N. B.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 15—Fire partially 
destroyed ike steamer Maryland of the 
New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk rail
road tonight and 300 passengers had a Ottawa, Dec. 16—(Special)—A new set 
narrow escape from injury or death. The of law makers filled the House of Com- 
Maryland left Norfolk at 6.15 o’clock for'mons this morning. The thousand farmers 

Results of Yesterday Cape Charles. Thirty minutes later, be-! from the east and the west filled the gal-
Down South Maeveagh, 3663; John- tween Bush BluE light and Sewall’s Point'leries and crowded the floor. Members’ 

stone. 3040. ’ fire was discovered in the cotton cargo ^ats and desks were Pjen over to the
Hitchen Greg 3942: Hillier. 5233. . q,„.„ farmers. They were in dead earnest. They
\berd*e'nshire, Henderson, 5,415; Smith 111 the freight hold. Eight United Sto.es list<med with rapt attention to their own 

3 _ sailors, passengers on the steamer, prob- speakers and applauded them to the echo.
’ Avresltire South, Beal, 8,715, McIntyre, ably saved the lives of many passengers Sir Wilfrid laurier took a place at the 

6.835. _ and prevented the complete destruction head of the table and the! mem m o t e
1 anarkshire South, Menzies, 5,160; 1 ! government surrounded him as far as pos-

nmm a« 3 m I ° 6teamer' I siblo though Sir. Frederick Borden and
lliffh ’Peal- ' Parlington 5,629; Wood,1 A sailor named Stone hung over the some others of the government had to sit 

, K ’ ’ side of the Maryland while several com- at the foot of the throne where the pages
Bishop. Auckland, Allan. 4,531; Mark- panions held his feet With his hands he sit.

1 osio. Tfnnrp T^ib 3 993 burst in a window of the freight hold and______________ ____- ____ ■■ -
.Dumûrténshire, Alien,’ 8,579; Shore, ^ed » stream ^ wate, on; ft.^ . JJQ QQQ pQR
"nmfrieshirr Molteno 4 708- Murray, while the steamer was racing for Sew- rA,’) *ZUIUUU rUn 

Dumf , ' ■ all's Point to discharge her passengers. ÇDCCflY OTfll^CQ
The flames reached the upper cabin and drCCUI IllluO OlUIxLU

the walls of some staterooms were badly

John

The proceedings began at 10 o dock 
when the first resolution was read by Pres
ident D. W. McCuaig. It demanded the 
taking over of the terminal elevators at 
Fort William by the government. Some 
speeches were made in support of this and 
the case occupied an hour and a half. The 
resolution for chilled meat followed.

The farmers cheered the proposal for 
reciprocity with the United States and free 
trade with England and there were cheers 
also at the declaration that the farmers 
were willing to submit to direct taxation 
to make up for loss of revenue.

The demand for reciprocity was support
ed in a speech by W. B. Fawcett, of Sack- 
ville.

empire. Whoever then twisted the lion s 
tail would know they must deal with every 
whelp within the lair. (Cheers.)

Associated Press
j London, Dec. l6--One gain each for the 
! Liberals and the Unionists is the result of 
yesterday’s elections. The respective totals 

Coalitionists, 377; Unionists,264. 
i The composite government majority is 
l formed as follows: Liberals 260, Irish Na-

McNair is the Fourth Man to Be ‘',io"a,ists ®1i Ind=Pcnuent Nationalists
Labor members, 42.

The Laborites are the only party thus
Under RlMKles Plan—has Good £ *"h"
Record 111 Studies 3nd Athletics | two seats in addition to thope held in the

previous parliament. Only 29 remain to be 
filled. The coalitionists now have a ma- 

Fredericton N. B., Dec. 16—(Special)— jority of 117 as against a total majority in
r,,e faculty of the University of New ^^o^tituten^ which changed 

Brunswick met last evening and selected (o]01. ye6terday ate the Leek division of 
John B. McNair of the senior class as the Staffordshire where Pearce won back for 
Rhodes scholar for this year. The choice the Liberals the seat lost last January 
was made from among eight applicants and the High Peak division of Derbyshire 
and did not come as a great surprise. (which Hill-Wood brought back to the Un- 

McNair has made an excellent record as ionist ranks. O. Partington, who was de
an undergraduate and he has been prom- feated in High Peak is junior lord of the 
jnent in athletics and in college debates, treasury and the second member of the 
lie is a son of James McNair of Arthur- government to be unseated in the recent 
ette, Victoria county and is twenty years elections.
of age. | Wm. O’Brien leader of the Independent

His friends are heartily congratulating Nationalists scored a success in the South 
him on his election and predict for him a division of Cork where the Independent 
brilliant career at Oxford. He is the Nationalist candidate. Walsh, turned out 
fourth Rhodes scholar selected by the U. E. Barry who had represented that con- 
X. B. The others were Chester Martin, of stitueney in the interest of John Redmond 
St. John, Ralph Freeze, of Sussex, and for fifteen years.
Ralph Sherman of Fredericton. The Orangemen of Ulster who recently

started a fund for the buying of arms to 
fight a home rule government are now 
widely circidating the manual of drill for 
irregular forces.

EIGHT APPLICANTS i
arc now:

Report in Chatham That Bank of 
Montreal is Taking Over Pro
perty of Miramichi Pulp& Paper 
Co. But Officials Will Not Talk

Sent to Oxford By the U. N. B.

Chatham, N. B., Dee. 16—(Special)—* 
William Gay. tne mail driver between this 
town and Tracadie had a close call last 
night. He was driving across the river to 
the town with the mail on a sled and 
leading a second horse behind. When he 
had reached within fifty feet of the shoic 
the ice gave wav, percipitating him with 
his horse and sled and the mail into the 
water.

The led horse did not fall in and for 
some time held the rest of the outfit from 
sinking. Gay, who is lame, was unable to 

The first zercr weather of the season, and crawl out but fortunately a boy who 
the coldest for this time of year since riding on the back of the sled succeeded 
1906, was experienced this morning when in springing clear when he felt the ice 
at i o’clock the mercury' dropped to 2.07 giving way and he managed to hold Gay 
below. At 9 o’clock the glass registered up until help arrived and he was rescued, 
zero and at noon it was four above. In order to save the horse it was found

Yesterday morning the temperature was necessary to cut him clear of the harness 
34, and there was a range of 37 degrees in The sled sank. The mail bags were saved, 
twenty-four hours. At 9 o’clock last night A chimney on fire on . the Bowser house 
it was fifteen above and the downward last night called out the fire brigade. No 
movement continued all night. There was damage was done.

fall, commencing yesterday after- It is reported here that the Bank of 
noon and continuing last night accompani- Montreal is taking over the property of 
cd by north to north east gusty gales with the Miramichi Pulp and Paper Company 

wind velocity of thirty to thirty-six and that the local manager of that insti- 
knots an hour. This morning the wind tution has been appointed receiver. The 
changed to the north with an increasing officials refuse to either confirm or deny ;
velocity and at 1 o’clock was blowing ; the report which, however, is generally ac 
forty-four miles an hour, the highest wind cepted as correct by those who are likely 
velocity thus far. The prospects arc for to know, 
continued very cold weather.

In 1909 on December 29 the coldest wea
ther was 3.05 above; December 23, 1908 
the coldest w'as 4.03 below; the coldest 
during the entire December month in 
1907 was 10 above. On December 9, 1906 
the mercury went down to 9.03 below 
while on the 12th in 1905 the record was 
2.08 below.

The storm last night hampered the trains 
and the street railway.

STIH6IH6 WIHO AHO
MERCURY BELOW ZERO4,146. _ . i

Forfarshire, Falconer, 6.449; Duncan, 4,-

Jr""’ *-■* w’ «■** B6iar*Sk5rS2Sd?ïïi n. .t 2,091-4
Camborne, Acland, 4,419;

397.
Coldest Day for the Time of Year 

Since 1906 — Forty-Four MileCoates, 2,- quenched Hie blaze. The steamer Pennsy- 
’ lvania took off the passengers of the 

Maryland. .
and Was in First Place as a 
Yearling Wind326.

Cork East, Donelan, 3,173; O'Brien, 1,-
834 ,1Londonderry North, Brown, 2,217; Bar- 

n Norfolk Southwest, Winfrey, 4,176;

Willoughby,

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT was
San Francisco, Dec. 16—Immigration of

ficials within the last month have turned 
their attention to Mexico from which 
they declare, large numbers of Chinese 
recently have been smuggled. Revenue 
cutters are patrolling the north coast of 
Mexico in the vicinity of Ensenada, 
when Chinese laborers are known to have 

of been brought to Carmel-By-the-Sea, a

Clarke, 3,745.
Stamford, Parkin, 4,206;

4,545.
Skipton, Clough, 6.151; Roundell, 6,100.
Northamptonshire East. Money, 7,430;

Brooke, 6,676; Richards, Lab., 1,431.
Tewkesbury, Lister, 5,267; Beach. 5,699. XVashington ^ 16_Bii] board nvdsan- 
Westbury, Fuller, 5,041; Palmer, o,la2. the smoke nrnhlem the
Lcck, Pearce 5,742£ ,he’ typhoid fly and the organization of el-i California point,
ïîaddm^tonsl iref’Haidanc, 3,845 ; ’ Blylh, forts to eradicate them for the improve- A schedule of prices has been fixed by 
■" .^Hr^T^diLr^itor'the purchasers of the oriental laborers, a

the closing session of the American Civic healthy adult being worth 9-,500. Two 
Association today.

“Civic co-operation toward a dean city,

Billboard Nuisance, Smoke Prob
lem and the Typhoid Fly 
Danger

l

JAPAN PLANS TO 
IMPROVE NAVY

snow

Times1 Special Cable
London, Dec. 13—Hon. Mr. Asquith, at 

Retford, last night, said it was time there 
was plain speaking about the statement 
that the Liberals were at the mercy of 
the Irishmen. The Nationalists would be 
only a small portion of the majority. No 
honorable statesman would hold office 
without power. The ministers were per
fectly capable of taking care of their own 
reputations and characters. Would Mr. 
Balfour have them resign because they 

^ rn, , . . 4- 1011 W were given a majority of more than avjY
Tokio, Dec. 16—The budget for 1911-12 (Laughter )

wns announced today as toimws: Uoyd George, speaking at Romford,
Receipts, oidinaiy. 492,186, y , - l characterized colonial preference as a bad 

traordmary, 48,796,973; expenditures, or- f buaineBg worae than imperialism. When 
dinary, 407,113,274; extraordinary, 133,821,- Chamberlain started the tariff reform eam- 
699. (a yen is about titty cents.) 1 j paiun in ifcuo e < rts « 1 life preced n4 

Marquis Katsura, premier and minister. yeav were £283,000,000, this year Britain 
of finance, takes a hopeful .view of the h- would export £428,0uu,u00. 
nancial situation. He says the affairs ot sir G Doiihty and Mr. Ccckshutt spoke 
the current year and the financial pro- jn Roraford jn supp0rt of the Unionist 

have worked well. This program-

3,158.
Barnstaple. Soares. 6047; Parker, 5155. 
Bute. Mitchell, 1316; Hope, 1569.

Nicholson, 9240; Whitworth,

a
I

j thousand dollars is the price paid for a 
slave woman. Opium smuggling is daily 

was the subject of the opening address to becoming a m0re difficult problem, 
lie delivered by Mrs. Caroline Bartlett 
Crane, of Kalamazoo, Mich.

In developing the topic “legal control of 
the bill board," Clyde L. Day, assistant 
corporation counsel of Chicago was expect
ed to show the legal methods that may be 
invoked for the abolition of the bill board.

^ 7 73 • TL J “There is only one phase of the bill board The Richibueto Review says
Uncle Sam Is Discovering That nuisance,” said the association's announce- Game Warden O’Leary has furnished us

Orientals Are Being Smuggled
marked in opposition to it." ! Kings and Westmorland for 1908-9-1Ô.

Cyrus Locher of the chamber of com-1 __ , .,
merce of Cleveland, Ohio, was expected to } aW °U

Chicago. Dec. 16—One of the biggest speak on “Jhe smoke nuisance and the Kent...................... . —
sales in horse Mesh during the winter sea- law," outlining as the method of achieving Albert............................... 10

relief from smoke evils the drafting of or- ibrings * * 
dinances to be adopted after a true study ”fC8t* ••

Whilds, superintendent of the Patchen 0f question.
Wilkes Stock Farm, Lexington, Ky., dis- p w. Howard, chief entomologist of the 
posed of Miss Stokes, two years old, record department of agriculture, is to begin the *909.
2.09 1-4 and holder of the worlds record afternoon session with a paper on '‘The Kent> 
of 2.19 1-4 for yearling trotters, for $20,000. typhoid fly.” Albert
The sale was effected through Long Me- -, , Kings
Donald, and it is understood that David lai West.
F. Luke a merchant of New York is the niHCUT IN MllNRTflN
purchaser. The price paid is the largest UHUOIll 111 mUIIUIUII
for a two year old trotter in recent years.

Miss «Stokes has been a sensational trot
ter almost from the time she was weaned.

She was bred at Patchen Wilkes Farm, 
was sired by Peter the Great, 2.07 1-4, and 
her dam is Tilly Thompson, by Guy Wilkes 
2.15 1-4. The mare will be sent to Mem
phis with the rest of the McDonald string 
and prepared for her stake engagements.
She is eligible to all the futurities.

Doncaster,
6696.

Whitbv, Hyman, 4506; Beckett, 4960.
Budget Announced Today by 

Marquis Katsura—Govern
ment Lays Down Rules of 
Finance.

AN6LIGAN SYNOD TOPAY $2,500 FOR A BIG GAME FIGURES FOR
PART OF PROVINCE MEET IN LONDONCHINESE LABORER

“Chief Vancouver Has Been Chosen But 
a Change is Announced

j

In Via Mexico Toronto, Dec. 16—(Special)—The Cana
dian Churchman announces that the gen
eral synod of the Anglican church in . 
Canada will convene in London. Ont., in 

sailed for Liverpool direct about 8 o’clock September next instead of in Vancouver 
this morning with 425 passengers—nine, a6 originally fixed, 
saloon—sixty-two second cabin, and 354 ! . « ■ * ■
steerage. C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain Mrm rilOl liinmc
Captain Murray is expected to sail for f|tW ENGLANUEKS
Liverpool via Halifax at 8 o clock this even
ing. The big steamer will take away about 
1,400 passengers as follows—100 saloon—400 
second cabin and 900 steerage. These are 
the last of the Christinas sailings from thiis 
port.

C. P. R. stmr Kumara, Captain Morton, 
of the Australian service is expected to 
sail this evening at 8.30 o’clock for Mel
bourne.

G. P. R. liner Montfort of the London 
and Antwerp service sailed from Antwerp 
on Wednesday for this port.

Allan liner Tunisian sailed from Liver
pool for St. Johh via Halifax yesterday.

O. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland sail
ed from Liverpool today for St. John.

STEAMER NOTES1 j
Allan liner Grampian, Captain Williams,1

3119 209candidate, Mr. Cockshutt said he was sure 
me will be continued. He lays down these wag tjxe <iuty of every government to

look after its own people. The no’icy 
own people first.” Cheers.)

tar-

gramme son'was consummated yesterday when Ed. 1146
two rules as effective in directing the pol
icy of the-government: First to maintain be “our
the balance of revenue and expenditure in 1 ..He haj not noticed‘-anv teenng that 
the general estimates and not to look to : reform had been sidetracked. He ask-
loans as financial resources, second, to j e(j t^0 pe0pie Df England not to be too 
maintain the programme of annual redemp ! long about settling on tariff reform. Am- 
tionuof the public debt by an amount of | ericans would rather pay ten millions than 
i$4*)5,(>00 yen or more. He says the gov- j havc tariff reform enforced by the elec- 
ernment has committed itself to these! torej Cheers). When the country had a 
principles. | policy which scared outsiders it was

Eighty-two million yen will be spent in ; the right track. He was told that when 
the next six years in supplementing and j frce trafic triumphed the Cobdenites re
improving the navy. Fifteen millions is ; joiced. So did the Germans, the people of 
appropriated for the next fiscal year. The j the United States and for a better pur- 
minister says that the “conspicuous in- j pose. Britain had the best market in the 
novations.” adopted by other powers in, world, and the sooner it was realized what 
the types of their warships here made it j a valuable asset it was the better, 
necessary for Japan to somewhat increase I Why not make a charge for entering it? 
its naval expenditure, not because of any Why not keep the trade in the family? 
danger arising from differences with other ; Today was the day of great peoples, not 
powers but because the navy of Japan, j small peoples. Was the British Empire, 
Tjrhile not endeavoring to compete with or which had cost so much blood and treasure 
surpass those of other nations, must be not worth working for ? By adopting tariff 
kept up to a modern standard. The min- ; reform, Britain could save her working 
ister says that Japan’s relations with oilier j men and could strike a blow which would 
governments are most amicable. j resound to the farthest end of the great

Next year’s estimate for railways is ' ,, — —
nearly 52,000,009 yen. Commencing next 
year the reconstruction of the main line 
into a broad gauge road will be under
taken. A loan for this purpose will prob
ably be raised but it will be in the nature 
of a special account for which the railways 
will be made responsible. The time and 
place of raising this loan will depend 
wholly upon economic conditions at home 
and abroad.

6599396

846.. 90

ON TARIFF TRIP 
TO WASHINGTON

e60 97
64635

78 067

14265252
Boston, Dee. 16—“A square ileal in tariff 

legislation, no favoritism,” will be the slo
gan of 200 or more New Englanders who 
plan to leave Boston, ,Tan. 10, on a special 
train bound for Washington and the 
vention of the National Tariff Commission 
Association. Details of the trip are an
nounced by the the Boston Chandler of 
Commerce.

J1908on
5361Kent , 

Albert 
Kings 
West-

Two Runaways Boys From the 
Industrial Home Here Had Cold 
Ride

8244
7769

coil-llti04

5328238
A moose shot at Kouchibougunc by Rev. 

Joseph Woods, had a spread of 63 inches, 
with 36 points and plate 14x28. This is the 
largest head reported in the province.

“Eight heads in Harcourt district, each 
had 56 inches spread.”

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 16—(Special) — 
Hungry and shivering from cold, two boys, 
Jake Copeland and Frank McLaren, who 
ran away from the St. John Industrial 
Home yesterday, were found about 3.30 
this morning by I. C. R. Policeman Dry- 
den, who had been warned to keep a look
out for the runaway lads.

Young Copeland and McLaren had rid
den from St. John to Moncton in a box 
car on No. 12 freight, which arrived here 
about 3 o’clock. The weather was bitter
ly cold, the mercury hovering around zero, 
and the lads had a cold ride. It is said 
they broke the seal of the car at.St. John 
and were not discovered until arrested here 
by Policeman Dryden. They were taken 
to the police station, glad, no doubt., to 
find warm quarters for the night. Mc
Laren Y home is here.

SIX MOUTHS FOR THE
THEFT DF TWO CENTS

Aeroplanes for Germany
Berlin, Dec. 16—The ministers of marine 

and war have decided to introduce aero
planes in the regular service. Officers from 
both arms were selected for pilots.

CHILD DIES OF BURNS
Sydney, N. S.. Dec. 16—(Special)—The 

death of the five-year old daughter of 
Fred Webb, of Glace Bay took place last 
night as the result of burns. «She was play- court sentenced John F. McCarron, 28, 
ing near an open fire place when her of 206 Endicott street to the house, of 
clothes caught fire. correction for six months. According to

the Policeman, William Welsh, who does 
ecial work at the North station, Mc- 

Fleming of

HATTIE LE BUNG Boston. Dec. 16—Judge Bennett in the 
first session of the municipal criminalIH ST. JOHN TODAY

FORESTALLING CASE IN 
POLICE COURT TOMORROW

Miss Hattie LeBlane the young Cape 
was on Wednesday ae- IBreton girl who

quitted in the Cambridge court of the Cholera RfotS In Maderia „ , , T

it
woman and she did not appear anxious to disorders originated in- resistance of the Carron he ,li,l not have it to spare, and 
talk of her recent trial. Quite a number uneducated classes to the strict measures that when lie took out two cents, saying 
Of people were at the station to get a taken by the authorities to check the that it was all lie bail, McCarron got bold 
idimnse of the girl of whom there has been cholera epidemic. The disease is still claim- of his closed hand and pried it open and 
so much in the newspapers of late. "in furs d .c. the ‘W°

tiP

THREE MASTER'IS
WRECKED; CREW SAFE

Several Reports Made—Law Strictly Enforced To
day and Old Customs Are Rudely Changed--One
Dealer’s Contract for Poultry Does Not Stand Nantucket, Mass. Dec. i« .\. three-

London, Dee. 10—As has already been masted schooner has been wrecked on
announced, a coronation exhibition will "—————— - Great Point. The crew was rescued by
l>e held next year at Shepherd’s Bush. a result of the determination of the lost privileges feel that they are being thSLlifc savers from the Sqskata Station.
The buildings are now ready for the iustal- committee to strictly enforce the used harshly as in most eases they had j J he schooner is the Thomas L. Garland
Jation of exhibits which will begin ini- .. 0f tile market, several reports of paid the year, which does not expire until ^ Portsmouth, N. JI., bound from « outli
mediately after the new year. Separate dolatiim of the section relating to fort- May 1. They contend that as they were for Salem iu li coal under com-
palaces will be devoted to England. Sent- , .i- will 1)e ma,ie m the police court under the impression that their leases !"J, taI,t- TValake. The crew was 
land. Ireland and Wales, as well as to the tomolTOW Py \(r Howe, the new clerk. were good they should receive some eon- la^on 1,1 l*le breeches buoy,
dominions beyond the sea, anil the pro- ,^t tpe nieeti„g |,eld yesterday afternoon sidération. It is probable the committee
ducts of each country, surrounded by its commjttee decided that the clerk will take some action regarding these
own natural features, and inhabited by b,]mlltl enf01(.c the law regarding forestall- ! stands within the next few days,
people of its own race, will confront the . and irl t.onsequence countrymen arriv- j The new clerk has lieen engages! for one
v,^or- ,, T . . jug this morning with produce and pro-1 month, as the council diel not specify in

thus, the Irish section will eontam a vialon8 were instructed to unpack their tlieir acceptance of the investigating vom- 
representotion, of the Giant’s Causeway, dg and t,xpo6C them for sale for three inittee's report how long the suspension
Killarney and other typical scenery, and hourg before selling to the dealers. One of Mr. Dunham should continue,
the illustrations of Wales will include who i)ro„ght in a lot of poultry Arrangements are being made lor a gen-
1 embroke and Carnarvon castles. The , . . had heen bought in advance by one era! cleaning up of the upper rooms in the
work is to be carried out on the same j 1 , d j lvas not allowed to deliver bidding and for a revision of the rentals,
hues as the representation of the four;” ,,e had opened it up and offered it 
seasons in Japan at the las exhibition, ‘from the counters. As a result, a ^
but considerably enlarged and elaborated. j^qlnUty was sold direct to the eon- zf

and only at the expiry of the three

CORONATION SHOW
AT SHEPHERD'S BUSH BEATS LITTLE SON TO 

DEATH WITH BROOMSTICK
Cook to Return Next Week Miss Mackenzie's Wedding

New York, Dee. 16—Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook, has sent word to liis friends here 
that he will re-appear next week, follow
ing his self-imposed exile of a year. He 
will arrive from Europe probably on next 
Wednesday. He has confessed that he 
did not know whether he reached the 
North pole or not.

Toronto. Dec. 16—The marriage of -dies 
Grace MacKenzie to Count de Lesscps, i.< 
announced to take place in London, at the I 
end of January. Miss MacKenzie, the Goderich, Out.. J)e;\ 16 (Special) A
Misses Ethel and Grace MacKenzie have horrible murder was committed here last 
sailed for England. Mr. and Mrs. Mac- night when George X anstone, 61 years of 
Kenzie and Mr. and Mrs. XX ilile Beard- age beat his little six-year son to death 
more will leave for London the middle of with a broomstick. Some years ago A an- 
the month. stone spent some time in an insane asylum

He has been arrestaed.TO SPEND MILLIONS AND MORE HERE FOOT INJURED
I’litrick Hartley, of Britain street, was 

taken to the General Public hospital this 
morning where his foot was dressed for Sato. Maine, Dee. 16— L’lie Saco Savings 
injuries sustained when an iron bar fell Bank closed its doors t,oday alter a con- 
upon him while lie was working in Carle- fereiice between the trustees and state 
ton this morning. 1 hank examiner.

Bank is Closed

Montreal. Dec. 16—(Special)—It is staled that the proposed improvements to be 
made at the head of St. John horlior by tin* (.. L\ It., in connection with their 
recent purchase of property there, will involve an expenditure of more than oiu 
million dollars. *

Plans for the proposed new terminals are now being made and a definite an
nouncement of the character of the work is expected soon. MAURETANIA COMPLETES FIRST 

LEG OF RECORD-BREAKING TR.P
ÎX7

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERsumers
hour period the dealer was able to take 

Portland, Ore., Dei\ 16—Fielder \ !over tlle balance" , , . , ...
Jones, when shown a despatch stating! One of the meat dealers who brought m ^ 
i liât he might become manager of the St8 a supply ot beef and started to send out 
Eouis American league team, said: “No- *omc before the required time was told j 
thing to it; there is no such ]iossib,„iv.'’ he was violating tl‘p f explains

that he had to send the meat to one ot
> .............. ..... ■ : Uie steamers on the west side, and while

1 the clerk recognized that there
enable excuse for allowing the.meat to go 
out lie had to make a report of the vio
lation. Several other cases to be reported 

understood to lie of a similar nature.

Jones Denies it
DO.

New York, l>cv. 16—The giant Cuhardey Mauretania warped into her dock be
fore sunrise today, ending the first leg of tier “Mersey to Mersey,” voyage-to es
tablish a world’s record. The demands of the Christmas season were responsible 
for the flying round trip which' the Mauretania is making, the steamship bringing 
jio less than 4.013 sacks of Christmas mailand returning with holiday mail foi
England. . .

Battling with barricades of water during the entire voyage the Mauretania 
ered the distance -from I Taunt's Rock to Ambrose Channel in four days 20 hours 
and 7 minutes. Ordinarily trie Cunarder would have anchored outside last night, 
but she came up the channel. Health officers were waiting at quarantine and after 

inspection of three quarters of an hour, the steamship was released at 2.57 o’clock 
this morning. (

The customs officers did not board the vessel until sunrise when the passengers 
ready to debark. The Mauretania will sail at Ü p. m. tomorrow and in the 

thirty-seven hours in port must unload and load thousands of tons of freight and 
baggage and store 62(H) tons of coal.

The Mauretania is due to dock at Liverpool next Thursday evening, makir 
the round trip in twelve days, a new rec ord.

IIIRAM IS WELL PLEASED read what the tanners were doing to Bor
den and Foster in Ottawa this week.

"Bead it*” quoth Hiram, 
guess yes. I knowed it was cornin’. Them 
high tariff fellers needn't think that the 
farmers out west is the only ones that 
wants cheaper tools an* bigger markets. 
T s fellers here in New Bruns'utk has been 
playin’ the game fer Ontario an" Quebec 
quit<:* a spell now. an’ [ guess we'll hitch 
up teams with the west fer a while. Beats 
all how the west is grutvin’. I seen where 
à feller said the other day they was milk
in’ new school districks in Alberty an" 
Skatchewan at the rate of about four 
hundred a year. Jist think o’ that. XX'e

amt had new deestriek out our way sence 
confederation, I guess. But we're growin’ 
sonic. I built a new shed this year. I 
cal’late if we got cheaper tools an’ better 
markets we’d do still better. They might 
even git a good ferry up there on the Bell- 
isle, instead of Davev Jones's scow that’s 
Miet up in a cove in the spring by the ice, 
till long after there's open water every- 
wheres else. But I'm sorry fer George 
Foster. Here he ji&t broke out lately 
writen* long letters to the papers agin re
ciprocity, an’ t hem farmers landed down on 
’eem at Ott.oway an’ told 'eem he didn’t 
know what he was talkin’ about, 
well, well! Things is beginniiV to move. 
By lieu!"

I
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

took his face out of his 
fur cap this morning to 
ask the Times new re- 
norter if this weather 
was cold enough to suit 
him.

‘This snow jist come 
in time."* said Hiram. 
** It'll make Christmas

trade .10 per cent better. T cal’late you'll 
see the country market lookin’ pretty slick 
this year.* I almost fell off my feet this 
morn in’ when 1 seen a feller scrubbiiv 
the tables. I Ley, what*"

The new reporter asked Hiram if lie had

“Well I

awas a rcas-

THE icov«

WEATHER i<r

I»The dealers claim that the by-law is not ANortherly to 
westerly gales, 
very cold with 
light snow fall«: 
Saturday decreas
ing nor t h c r 1 y 
winds, fair end 
very cold.

t. Ftan
workable.

'Hie work of cleaning up the counters 
and racks is still going on and a continued 
improvement is noticeable. All the stands 
leased by Mr. Potts have now been cleared 
off and those who held them will have to 
tleal with the market committee if they 

I want to continue using them. Those who

Well.
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Comes But Once a Year lChristmas#«.

v,

So Try And Make All Your Friends Happy By Giving Them Something That Will Be Useful You Can Always Find Such Articles In Our Stores !

Furs! Furs! Furs !Ladies’ Coats,
Skirts, Etc. Kg'*»'

t 5- !• <
Our Ladies’ Furs—We have as a side line and these 

must he sold out before January first, and to do this we 
are giving 20 per cent, off on all furs. Our furs are oil 
marked in plain figures.

• .

yaS,vLadies’ Long Fashionable Cut Coats,
worth.....................$25.00 for $15.00

Ladies Long Fashionable Cut Coats,
worth

--ys Wh
I20.00 for 17.00 W»i‘,1 IELadies’ Long Fashionable Cut Coats,

____15.00 for 8.98 /IO'E zworth.. . i ÆaLadies’ Long Fashionable Out Coats,
worth.......................12.00 for

Ladies Long Coats,
worth..................

Ladies’ Fashionable Suits,
worth.................... 25.00 for 15.00

Ladies’ Fashionable Suits,
worth

Ladies’ Fashionable Suits,
worth

Ladies’ Fashionable Suits,
12.00 for

Ladies’ Skirts, latest style, 
worth

Ladies’ Skirts, latest stylo, 
worth. .

Ladies’ Skirts, latest style, 
worth..

Ladies’ Skirts, latest style, 
worth..

Ladies’ Tweed Skirts,
worth

Ladies’ Lounging Robes,
from

Girls’ White Bear Coats,
from.. .

Babies’ Red Coats, with imitation
1.50

We Have a Full Line of Xmas Novelties That 
Must be Moved Out t" Make Room For

Spring Goods

f 11* :!4/6.98
Ai/■mm r4.988.00 for '!

’il ill<
.00 iamW (Xlored
'OoXadie^fiJkired S|al>er Waists, worth 
8f Ladies’ Colored Spiker Waists, worth 

* Ladies ’ White Lawnf Waists, from
*d/Jilk Waists, i.................................
lÆMztÆmzt Waists, Silk lining, from.... 2.98 to 
L™iee/ancy Belts,!n boxes.

“-Ladies^Fancy Collars, in boxes, from..............25 to
teidies Fancy Mufjfers, in boxes,
Julies’ Silk Shyls, in boxes, from............75 to
«les’ Wool

/
lirt Waists, worth $1.10 for 

.75 for 

.75 for 

.75 to 
1.98 to

.75Jl i20.00 for 13.00 :i .55’ Ir .5515.00 for 11.00
2.25

If I8.98worth 5.50
V;:V6.50 m,:7.00 for 4.98 1.00.25 to A

1.254.00(i.00 for
1.10.39 to

E. T. and P. Cprse4.50 for 2.98 3.00N1 2.75.50 toSmElwIs, from 
Ladies Wool QJpuds. from. .
Ladies' All Wpol Golf Coat®, worth 
Ladies’ All drool Golf Coats, worth 
Ladies Alljlvool Golf Coats, worth..
Ladiesj^l Wool Golf Coats, worth.. .. 2.25 for 1.75 
AlsoBRall Lot of Short Golf Coats, worth. 1.50 for

res’ Silk Underskirts, worth.................6.00 for
5.00for 3.75

Wholesale Paces Leather Hand Bags, of all sizes
Leather Dressing Cases.............
Playing Cards, in leather cases..
Men’s Cigar Cases.........................
Men’s Leather Pocketboks..
Ladies ’ Jewel Cases....................
Ladies’ Gold Brooches................
Ladies’ Gold Bracelets................
Ladies’ Gold Rings........................
Girls’ and Boys’ Watches...........
Ladies’ Umbrellas.........................
Men’s Umbrellas............................

And lots of other Christmas Goods too numerous to 
mention on this page.

Please note that our stores will be open every evening 
till Xmas till 9 p.m. Saturday till 10 p.m.

1 from 75c. to $6.50 
. . .from $1.50 to $18 
.. .. from 50c. to 75c. 
.. from 75c. to $3.50 

. . from 50c. to $3.75 
. from $1.00 to $4.25 
.. from 25c. to $6.50 
.. from 50c. to $18.00 
.. from 75c. to $20.00 
from $1.25 up to $10. 
. .from 60c. to $6.50 
. .from 75c. to $6.00

3.50 for 1.98 1.25.50 to 
7.00 for 
».25 for 
3.75 for

1 ! 5.752.25 for .98 Our Regular.......................... $:U
Our Regular..............
Our Regular............
Our Regular..............
Our Regular..............
Our Regular..............
Our Regular.................

We also have a full line of traveller’s samples 
in sizes from 18 to 21 which we will clear out at 
less than cost. These prices for one week only.

Corset' for $2w5 
2.7% Corset for 2.10 
2.2.%’orset for 1.»

irset for 1.2$ 
1.25 ( 1$|svt for

3.751
2.501.98 to 6.UU1

.... 1.75:■!

1.25 to 6.00 .75.98ia ............75 Coimt for .68
............50 CorseNCor .39

4.00fur collar, worth 2.98 for
Girls’ Rain Coats,

from.....................
Ladies’ Rain Coats,

from......................

l Ladies' Silk Underskirts, worth...
Ladies’ Moire Underskirts, worth..
Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts, worth 
Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts, worth.
Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts,, worth..............1.25 for
Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts, worth

1.101.50 for 
2.25 for 
1.75 for

2.50 to 6.50i
1.75

5.50 to 18.00 1.25
.98i Ladies’ Hats .751.00 for

Also a full line of Table Linen, at prices to suit all.
Ladies’ Handerkerchiefs, put in Fancy Boxes, from 25c. 

to $1.00. Silk Ribbon put up in Fancy Boxes, from 
10c. to 35c. per yard.

Ladies’ Hats that soid for
.............................. $10.00. now $4.00

Ladies’ Hats that, sold for

Ladies’ Hats that sold for $5.00 
$4.00 and $3.00, now $2.00 and 1.50 

Untrimmed Hats that sold for 
$1.50 to $3.00, now 75c. and 50c.7.50 now 2.50

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSF FOR COLD WEATHERTHINGS TO GIVE THE 
MEN FOLKS GETTING THE RIGHT START

By Joseph Gilbert Holland Men’s Warm Underwear, from ^oc. 
Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, - 2 c.
Men’s Lined Gloves, from - 7 c.
Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts

HE first great lesson a young man should learn is that lie known 
nothing and is nothing. Bred at home, he cannot readily un
derstand that everyone else can be his equal in talent and 

I acquisition. This is a critical period of his history. If he bow to the 
conviction that his mind and person are but ciphers ,and that what- 

! ever he is to be and is to win must be achieved by hard work, there 
! is abundant hope for him. If a huge self-conceit hold possession of 
him, or he sink discouraged upou the threshold of fierce competition 
and more manly emulations, he might as well be a dead man. The 
world has no use for such a man, and he haso nly to retire or be trod
den upon.

The next thing for him to learn is that the world cares nothing 
' for him, and that he must take care for Himself. He will not be no
ticed till he does something to prove that he has an absolute value 
in society. No letter of recommendation will give him this, or ought 
to give him this. Society demands that a young man shall be some
body, and prove his right to the title, but will not take this upon 
trust, at least, for a long time; it has been cheated too frequently. 
There is no surer sign of an unmanly spit it than a wish to lean upon 
somebody and enjoy the fruits of the industry of others. AVhen a 
young man becomes aware that only by his own exertions can he rise 
into companionship and competition with the sharp, strong; and well- 
drilled minds around him, he is ready for work, and not before.

The next lesson is patience, thorough preparation, and con
tentment with the regular channels of business effort and enterprise. 
This is one of the most difficult to learn of all the lessons of life. It 
is natural for the ndnd to reach out eagerly for immediate results. 
Beginning at the very foot of the hill, and working slowly to the top, 
seems a very discouraging process ; and precisely at this point have 
thousands of young men made shipwreck of their lives. Let this be 
understood, then, at starting, that the patient conquest of difficulties 
is not only essential to the successes which you seek, but to that pre
paration of mind which is requisite for the enjoyment of your suc
cesses and for retaining them when gained. It is the general rule 

i of Providence, the world over, and in all time, that unearned success 
I is a curse. It is the process of earning success that shall be the pre- 
] paration for its conservation and enjoyment.

80, day by day, and week by week, mouth after month, and year 
I after year, work on, and in that process gain strength and symmetry,
I and nerve, and knowledge, that when success patiently and bravely 
worked for shall come, it may find you prepared to receive and keep 

Trouble, Take Advantage of it. The development which you will get in this brave and patient 
This Offer I labor will prove itself in the end the most valuable of your successes.

----------- ! It will help to make a man of you. It will give you power and self-
; I could not afford to stronglv en- ! rolian««', Jt win 8ive A°u not only self-respect, but the respect of

‘ your fellows and the public.

!TV

Here they are—that is, if the gifts are to be of the practical sort, maybe, above all he’d 
prefer an Overcoat or Suit—perhaps you couldn’t please Father or Brother or Son better than 
to give them a gift of that sort. Overcoats and Suits, $6.00 to $25.00. Then if lie’s not in 

the family but would like to be, for “him” there’s a multitude of suggestions.
» v

AT

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

.... $2.50 to $12.00
............ 75c. to $1.50
..........$2.00 to $5.00
............ 75c. to $1.60

.......... $1.00 to $5.00
............$2.00 to $6.00
............ $1.76 to $4.00
.......... 75c. to $3.60
...........$1.75 to $2.50
.......... $1.00 to $2.00

25c. to 76c. ^ey ng CaÆs..........
1er C<Ær Bags, 

M ifftary IlJushes, ... 
Clothes üfcshes, .... 
ShavingMIirrors, ... 
Ziavin^Sf-ts..............

itemNeckwear, in fancy boxes.
Umbrellas, ....
Shirts.............
Underwear. ..
Sweater Coats,
Mufflers.............
Gloves.............
Handkerchiefs,
Suspenders, . .
Combination Sets. Braces, Armlets and Garters'

in fancy boxes,............... 25c. to $1.50 box
$4.00 and $5.00 pair

...........................60c. to $5.00 y^e;

...........................75c. to $2.7ff
.... 50c. to $3.00 garmenJ
.......................$1.25 to $5.0$

50c. to $2.00, nicely boxeil 
... ..... 50c. to S3.5QjtaiJ 

........................... 10c. tf70U

on Monday night after a lingering illness 
of cancer of the stomach. She was a de
vout member of the Epiccopal Church. She 
will be greatly missed irom the home anil 
community. A sorrowing husband and two 
children survive her—Leslie, at home, and 
Mrs. II. Orchard of this place. Her body 
was laid to rest this afternoon in the fam
ily lot in St. James’ church yard. Lower 
Jemseg; Rev. G. K. Tobin conducted the 
services at the house and grave.

White’s Cove News
White’s Cove, Queens Co.. Dec. 14—Mrs. 

Harriet Branseombe, ôf Cumberlnnit Bay, 
who is spending the winter with Mr. and 
Mrs. ( . G- Knight, of this place, is serious
ly ill with rheumatism.

Mrs. L. P. Ferris is suffering with ery
sipelas.

A. L. Gunter, of this place, while at 
Young’s Cove last week fell and broke 
his arm above the elbow and also put his 
elbow out of place.

Mrs. .fames R. Colwell, a highly respect
ed resident of .Jemseg, died at her home

mma.kÆ' Sets..........
Cigay Jases............
Cigiytte Gases. .. 
Tohdcco Pouches, .50c. to $1.50 pair, boxei
Travelling Club Bags,solid leather. In some of the elaborate gowns the over 

skirt is frequently cut into pieces, one 
crossing over the other in surplice effect.

$5.00 to $12.00 
$1.50 to $12.00Syfc Cases,Shoes.

HENDERSON & HUNT
17—19 Charlotte Street

y
down here and establish facilities. If they 
can’t get cheap ports here there is no 
other place on earth they can get them.

HAIR HEALTHST. JOHN UNO OTHER PORTS
(St. Andrew s Beacon)

The trans-Atlantic steamship companies 
doing business at St. John have told the 
city council that 81. John is a very ex
pensive port to do business in.

St. John ls an expensive port because 
the few people who go to make lip the 
population oi that enterprising city have 
been trying for a number of years to do 
what the people of Canada should do as 
a whole. .

^ Tt seems to us that the time is at hand
when St. John should endeavor to light
en the burden of taxation, both upon 

tonnage and upon its own citizens. 
City taxes arc just as high as port 
charge*, and the same cause is responsible 
for both. The port should be nationalized 
without delay and the whole country 
should be called upon to bear the expense 
of operating and maintaining it. Port 
charges should be reduced to a minimum, 
or wiped off the slate altogether. No 
opportunity should be given to steamship 
owners to make invidious comparisons be- 
twlfen ports in Canada and ports in the 
United States.

The people of other Bay of Fundy ports 
have an interest in this question. They 
don’t, want the idea to go abroad that 
t he Bay of Fundy is too costly to do ocean

We have

If Your Have Scalp or HairSHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR 8T. JOHN. DEC. 10. 

A.M.
8.01 Sun Sets 

11.19 tow Tide
The time used is Atlantic standard.

I'.M.
dorse Rexall ‘‘93” Hair Tonic and con-1 
tinue to sell it as I do, if it did not do

4.33Sun Rises
5.39High Tide

president the annual statement of a bank 
must lie signed by three directors. ReportsIN PARLIAMENTall I claim, it will. Should my enthusiasm 

carry me away, aSd Rexall ‘Jÿo*’ Hair j 
enflve to the
\\tme 
Wand in cojÆFqucncc my , 

juould su

FOREIGN PORTS.
Norfolk, Dec 15—Aid, stmr Diana, Dor

chester (NB) for Havana.
Sid—Stmr Flora,. Dorchester (NB) via 

Jacksonville.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 15—Aid. schr Sil

ver Leaf) Windsor for New York.
Sid—Schrs J. Buschers, Providence for 

St John; Luella, Eatonsville; Laura C 
Hall, Port Reading, for Sackville.

Portsmouth, NH, Dec 15—Sid, schr T 
W Cooper, St John for Boston.

Gloucester, Dec 15—Ard, schr Margaret 
May Reilly, New York for St John; Jessie 
Lena, St John for Elizabethport.

New* York, Dec 15—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
Southampton.

Boston, Dec 15—Aid, stmr Corinthian, 
Glasgow.

New \Tork, Dec. *15—Ard: Stmr Maure
tania, Liverpool.

Ottawa, Dec. 15.—The house of commons must be signed by the proper officers of 
£m| spent the afternoon discussing get rich the bank and upon them rest civil and 

schemes. Mr. Armstrong abused the gov- criminal responsibility, if they do not in- 
i eminent for having allowed Sheldon to use the ',roPor condition ot the bank

t hair m be- ! thé mails for Ins operations. He declared To kcep the double liability clause in
out or if >ou that the government should have prosecu- mind, it is provided that it must appear

ted Sheldon. on all the shares issued,
j- . . j », | Mk Bureau, the solicitor general, declar- If promoters fail to organize a bank they'
meaie uanarun, e(1 that as soon as it was known that the must return the money paid in. 

stimulate hair growth and prevent prema-, Sheldon operations were fraudulent the Another provision makes products of the
tine baldness. | post office had seized his mail. It was not forest, such as logs, railway ties and lum-

My faith in Rexall ‘"93” Hair Tonic is the business of the federal, but of the pro-1 ber, security on which a bank may make 
so strong that I ask you to try it on my vincial government to institute the prose- advances. This change is due to a reecnt 
positive guarantee that your money v/dl cution. decision that only the forest in its natural
be cheerfully refunded if it does not do In the absence of the finance minister, state was legal security,
as I claim. Two sizes, 50c. and *1.00. Sir Wilfrid introduced the bill to amend To Mr. McLean, Sir Wilfrid said that
Sold only at my store—The Rexall Store, the bank act. He explained that the bill the changes had not been suggested by or 
Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street. I was needed, as the bank ( barters expired submitted to the bankers’ association.

-------------- » « | next July. Ottawa, Dec. 15—Canada has been in-
Lovely black evening wraps are often There were a few changes from the old vited to send a contingent 700 strong to 

embellished with hand embroideries in col- act. One gives the shareholders authority represent the dominion at the coronation 
or*. This shows frequently on the deep to employ auditors to have a bank’s affairs of King George in June. The invitation 
collars and great revers that are modish examined. reached Ottawa today and will be at once
this year. | Another provides in addition to the accepted.

Tonic not give 
users, they wou 
my statements! 
business prestiJe 

1 assure yoif^thajj if y 
ginning to unnat 
have any seam tPTmblcf

ocean

iy fj
•xall “93"’ Ilair!

Tonic will promptly

>

business of Canada through, 
ports in Charlotte county, ports that arc 

v most favorably situated and that we be
lieve are capable of doing the business of 
the country cheaply and effectively. If it 
is found impossible to reduce the expense 
in St. John let these steamships come

A new skating set of muff and turban is 
ntade of tricot, or knitted wools, and de
corated with buttons.

\

* WILCOX’S ^i MARKET
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DOCK
STREET
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BY THIS SIGN
■k you know that you 
afellx are getting the one 

preparation that has 
stood the test for over 
thirty-five years and still 
remains the standard 

ml tonic-f o o d-medi cine, 
Hu> I used and recommended 
jjiyLr by the medical profes- 
r$ I sionft the world over.

QyScott’s 
/mulsion

ms the embodiment of elements 
Ë that make for good health and 

strength. There are many 
emulsions but only one 

1^ SCOTT*S—ask for it, 

and be sure that you get the 
package that carries the mark 
of quality—The Fitherman.
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EBONY WHISKS
1 MOTHER NOT DEADTIPS STARTED 

THEM; THEY 
BUY HOTEL

BRITISH BOXER INA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’*
20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 50c„ 75c.

Tooth Brushes, 40c. Shaving Brushes, $1.00. 
Nail Brushes, 50c. Nail Files, 50c.
Buffers, 25c. to $1.00. Cuticle Knives, 40c.
Puff Boxes, $1.00. Etc.
Everything in Ebony Goods—and only the best.

A. Gilbert M. P. Gets Shock By 
Delivery of Telegram in ErrorCHRISTMAS GIFT HINTS a

!Arthur Gilbert, the newly-elected mem- j 
ber 1'or Drummond and Arthabaska, has 
been the victim of an extraordinary error ; 
in the delivery of a telegram. A few days 
ago he was seated in the House of Com
mons, Ottawa, when a wire was delivered 
to him, asking that he return home at 
once, as his mother was dying. Mr. Gil
bert rushed to the station, caught the j 
Montreal train, and a few hours later ar-1 
rived at his home in Stanfold, Quebec, i 
To his amazement, but joy, he found his ' 
mother hale and hearty, without a trace 
of illness.

On his return to Ottawa Mr. Gilbert j 
went to the telegraph office and made en- 
qui ri es about the telegram. The company ; 
investigated the matter and found that the i 
message was intended, not for Gilbert, M. j 
P., but for a messenger by the same name. 
The tragic sequel to the affair is that the 
messenger’s mother died and was buried 
without her son’s knowledge.

GIVE CLOTHES—If the man is a near relative or an 
intimate, friend and you wish to give something practical- 
why not a suit or an overcoat? ready-to-wear or made-to- 
measure.

Any of the following ready-to-wear garments would be 
an acceptable gift and you will find them exceptionally well 
tailored and stylish.

Winter Overcoats. $9 to $30—Colored Worsted, and 
Cheviot Suits, $10 to $28—Blue and Black Suits, $15 to $25 
—D. 13. Frock Coats and Vests. $20—Evening Dress Suits, 
$28_White Vests, no collar and full dress,$2 to $2.75—Mack
intosh Coats $8 to $22.50—Fancy Vests, $2 to $5—or an 
Inverness Dress Overcoat, silk lined, $30.00.

Chicago Man One of Partners 
Who Purchase Host ery from 
Man Who Gave $1 Tip

II

CHAS. R. WASSON
77ta \&xaJUi Storm

Chicago. Deo. 15—Twenty years ago, al
most to the day, Col. Richard H. South- 
gate handed Max L. Tj|ich a $1 bill as a 
i ip tor serving mm a goon dinner, van 1. 
Roessler, who was waiting on the adjoin
ing table, congratulated his chum on hav
ing such a liberal patron.

Yesterday Max I-. Teieh and Carl C. 
Roesssler paid Col. Southgate more than 
•SI.00(1.000 for his interest in the Congress 
hotel and annex. In speaking of their rise 
and acquisition of riches Mr. Teieh said:

“Yes, Roessler and myself started in 
Chicago 23 years ago as waiters. We owe 
our start to the liberality of the Ameri
can people in giving tips. We saved the 
money for a few years and about fifteen 
years ago bought a small hotel in Chic
ago. We then bought several other small 
hotels, and a few days ago we acquired 
the Kaiserhof. Today we bought the Con
gress and Annex, or at least, a controlling 
interest in it. I won’t say exactly what 
was paid, but the two properties are 
worth about $4,000,000. We own 7,000 of 
the 16,000 shares.”

Col. oouthgate built the Auditorium ho
tel and opened it on March 17. 1890. -e 
front doors were thrown open just as the 
St. Patrick's day parade was passing the 
hotel. In 1894 he built the Auditorium an
nex, just across Congress street, at Mich
igan boulevard, and afterward added to it 
the Auditorium annex apartments, two 
large twelve-story buildings. These he fit
ted in modem manner, among the features 
being the half million dollar gold banquet 
room, the Pompeiian room and cafe, pea
cock alley, marble corridor extending al
most a city block, and $600,000 gold trim
med bathroom in the best chambers, the 
property representing an investment of 
more than $4,000,000.

Mr. Teieh remarked : Roessler and my
self plan to make our new hotel the best 
in the western hemisphere. We will re
model and expect to spend thousands of 
dollars. Our dream when we were wait
ers was of owning the finest hotel in Am
erica, and it is near fulfillment.”

IOO King Street

Hilly Turley, a clever little British tight
er, wiio will meet Charlie Christie for ten 
rounds at 118 pounds at Newmarket, Ont., 

Friday night. It promises to be a live
ly scrap.

68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S, on

EASY PAYMENTS
At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street. 

The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, 
No one is so fixed financially that they 
can afford to pass up a good thing such 
as our great free to all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents/ children’* clothing, furs and 
blankets.

EXAMINATION IN FLOGGING 
I Quoting from “Student* Life in the Mid- 
' die Ages,” a paper recently read by C. 
D. Burns, of Bradford, we learn that in 
the taking up of a degree in grammar at 

of the universities the prospeçtive 
schoolmaster had to provide himself with 
a birch and a boy, and as a part of bis 
examination he had to administer a flog
ging to the boy in public, the boy being 
given a groat for his services. A largepart 
of the education lay in debate between 
the boys, under the, supervision of the 
master, the method bringing out the boys’ 
reasoning powers instead of merely cram
ming them with facts, as is too often the 
method today.—University Correspondent.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SI.

some

1

1’Ptone 817 The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.

iL

iaie shipping COMMERCIAL
PORT or ST. JOHN

MARRIAGES
FRANCKMAX-BAT E£—At Calgary, ,A1- 

berta, Dec. 15, by Rev. Dean Paget of 
the Church of the Redeemer. Edna May, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bates 
of St. John to Dr. James Franckman, 
formerly of Montreal.

HORSE WAS DROWNED.
For almost a tveek the ice in the Ken- 

nebecasis River has been considered quite 
solid, and teams have been crossing. The 
first horse to cross was driven by J. A. 
Kennedy, of the Ivenn dy House, Rothesay, 
on Monday last. This morning, however, 
the ice off that place gave way beneath a 
horse, with sled attached, driven by Hazen 
Flewelling, of Clifton, and the horse, a 
valuable animal, was drowned. The sled 

! was quite heavily laden but with its load 
was saved. Mr. Flewelling managed to 
keep clear of the chilling water also.

CÎEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. B.
Friday, Dec. 16, 1910.

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49, Cog

gins, Westport.
Cleared Today.

Stmr Guerilla, 690, Fitzpatrick, Sydney.
Sehr Harold P Consens, 360, Williams, 

Vineyard Haven, f o, 2,013,000 laths ship
ped by J II Scammell & Co.

Great Showing ofDEATHS5
'Ey .”2

|| il. I
^«3 ho

. 63*4 63Vè 03%
50 50

SILLIPHANT — In this city on Dec. 
16, William Francis, twin son of William 
and Jessie Silliphant, aged one year and 
five months.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
Chceley street on Sunday, at 2.15 o’clock.

McKlEL—In this city on December 15, 
Leonard Emsley, beloved child of Arthur 
and Rosie McKiel, aged five years and 
six months.

Funeral from his father’s residence. 151 
Metcalf street Sunday at 3 o’clock. 
Friends and relatives respectively invited 
to attend.

BLAINE—In this city, Dec. 16th, Alex
ander Blaine, aged 53 years.

Sunday afternoon. Service at 
the house at 2 o’clock.

USEFUL PRESENTSCleared Yesterday.
Stmr Empress of Britain. 8024, Murray, 

Liverpool via Halifax, C P R, mdse and

1 Stmr Kumara, 3904, Morton, Melbourne 

Australia,C P R.

Amalg Copper 
Am Car and Fdry ., ..50 82

For Men and Young Men.3716 37 37
39% 39% 39

Am Locomotive
Am Beet Sugar
American Ice .. .. .. 17% 17%
Am Smelters 
Am Tel and Telegraph.141% 141% 
Ttchison T and S Fe..l01 100% 100%
Broklyn Rap Tran.. .. 74% 74 74%
Balt and Ohio..................106% 106% 106%
Canadian Pacific .. ,..193% 193% 193% 

31 31% 31
Chicago and Gt West.. 22% 22% 22%
Chic and North West 141% 141% 141%
Chos and Ohio...................80% 80% 80
Col Fuel and Iron.... 31% 31% 31%

133% 132% 132%
27% 27% 27%

General Electric................155% 155 155
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..123% 123% 123% 

20 20% 20%
Interborough Pfd .. ..55 55% 55%
Missouri Pacific.. ., .. 48 46 46
Northern Pacific .. . .115% 115% 115% 
Norfolk and Western.. 98 98% 99%
Ont and Western .. ..
Pacific Mail...................
Pennsylvania......................

OF TODAY IN ST. JOHNUVE NEWS
Presto and Convertibk^illar overcoats 

at Turner’s, 440 Main

Sailed Today.
Grampian, Williams, Liverpool 

direct, Win Thomson & Co, pass and 
mdse.

73% 73% 74
Stmr We are showing this season the most complete stock of 

gentlemen’s wear. Our stock is large and well assorted. We 
have spared no effort to get the most np-to-date stock that 
money can buy.

Splendid showing of Men’s Gloves, put up in fancy boxes 
Prices from 25c. to $1.60. Large assortment of Men’s Sus
penders, in fancy boxes. Prices 35c. to 75c.. Great values in 
Men’s Mufflers. Prices 19c. to $1.25.

Sale of fancy goods, Friday and Satur
day at 102 Waterloo street.tf

5017-12-18.
Sale of fancy goods Friday and Satur

day at 102 Waterloo street.EN6LAN0 FLOODED Special bargains in Christmas baskets of 
chocolates, etc., at White’s, DO King street, 
upstairs showroom.

Barker’s toys, dolls, games, books, shav
ing sets and dressing cases have arrived.

Central Leather 5018-12-18.

Turkey supper, Hamilton’s restaurant, 74 
Mill street, Saturday night from 5 to 

5044-12-19.

FuneralLondon, Dec. 16—It is thirty years since 
England has known such floods 
devastating immense stretches of the 
couatry. The deluge of rain practically 
haslfieen incessant since December 1 only 
two days out of the sixteen being with
out rain.' The farmers have suffered heavy 
losses. Inr sfime places the water is twelve 
feet deep.

as are now

8.Con Gas
Erie Buy Xmas mixture Saturday at Phil

lips’ Union street, 13o. per lb., 2 lbs. for 
5073-12-17.

For the boys—Sleds, skates, hockey- 
sticks, snowshoes, skis, toboggans, punch
ing bags, boxing gloves, pocket knives.
These are the thirls that boys want for 
Christmas and you will find a splendid 
stock of all of them at Emerson & Ï ishers.

KNEE INJURED
In attempting to stop a runaway horse Barker’s stores will be open every night CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 

owned by James Collins this morning in j Come and secure some of ^ ^ ^ c]aa6ificatjon-
Meeldenbuig street, Sergt. Thos. Caples the bargains. _________
■JStSSw Henileraon * S,.,

V r.V STWai!?'"'
SCHOONER TOTAL LOSS. THORNE LODGE.

Siasconsett Mass. Dec. 16-The Ma- Thome Lodge] No. 259, I. O. G. T., will 
chmsport’ Maine three masted schooner j Haymarket Square hall tonight.
Abbie G. Cole, is a total loss on Stone 
Horse, shoal. The crew were rescued. The 
Cole was bound from Albany, N. Y., for 
Boston.

Fancy Armlets, from 26c. to 75c.. Great assortment in 
Silk Initialed Handkerchiefs, 25c. to 50c. Souvenir Handker
chiefs, flag and. maple leaf, 35c. to 50c., fine showing of Scarf 
Pins and Cuff Buttons, Fancy Mirrors and Shaving Sets;
great assortment of the latest neckwear put up in special 
boxes.

25c. D. BOYANER, Scientific Optic
ian, 38 Dock Street. Close 6 p. m. 

pages; children s gat g p m Optics exclusively.

Interborougli

The 2-Barkers Ltd are showing Henty 
books, 19c. each, 160 
books for 19c.

YOUNG LADY ASSISTS.
A very pleasant social was held in Mald

en, Mass., on Saturday evening last in 
honor of Miss Selkirk, one of the graduat
ing nurses of the Malden* Hospital, when 
members of the hospital alumnae, senior 
muses and graduate nurses, gathered to 
honor-her on her leaving: for Santa Fo. 
Among those wso assisted was. Miss Mar
garet Donolroe, daughter of the late Jas. 
Donohoe, of Brussels street,'who was well 
received in several vocal solos. Miss Dono- 
lioe is a member of the hospital staff.

40%
28% 28% 28% 

128% 128% 128% 
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 30% 30

148% 148%,_. Come Early, and get your choice while selection is good.
$5.00 to $18.00

Reading..............................
Republic I and Steel.. 31 
Republic I and Steel .. 31 
Soo Railway

VI/ANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Char- 
v lotte Hotel, Charlotte street.

was
30% Overcoats, from30% 5074—23. ! SV-y.129% 128%b 

Southern Pacific .. . .114% 114% 
122% 122%

YXfANTED—Four waitresses for tomor- 
row night’s supper. Apply Wana 

maker’s Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street.
5075-12-17.

St. Paul

C .Magnusson $ Ço.Southern Railway............25
Twin City 
Union Pacific 
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd

25 . 25
106b

169% 169% 169% 
34 33% 33%
72% 72% 72%

_______ 116% 116% 116%
Utah Cop, x d 75 cts 48% 45% 45%.
Vir Carolina Chemical. 62% 62% 62%
West Maryland
Westing Electric .. .. 68% 67% 67%
Wabash Ry ........................16% 16% 16%
Wabash Ry Pfd............... •.
Wisconsin Central.. .. 57% 57 57

180% 180 180%

Good singing canaries, suitable for Xmas 
presents, at 165 Union street.

YX^ANTED—Office boy about 15 years 
' T old, with grade eight or better educa

tion. Apply in writing Box ‘.. Times 
5068-12-19.MUNI Cur. Dock St. and Market Sq.

St. John, N.B.

4992-12-20.
j Office.WINNIPEG STRIKE IS ON 

Winnipeg, Dec. 16—(Special)—The Win
nipeg street railway strike is on. No effort 
has been made by the company to get 
the cars moving, they are evidently wait
ing for assurance of protection from the 
civic authorities.

The Great White Way Restaurant, Wan-, 
amaker’s. The largest turkey supper of T|Y)K SALE—Any one wishing an oil 
the season tomorrow night from 4.30 to painting suitable for den, dining-room 
8 p. m. or hall will find one at Hoyt Bros’, 106

King street.

Open evenings47% 47% 47%

33%
WRESTLER HERE.

A wrestling match will, be held on Mon
day night when Dan McDonald, of Cape 
Breton, will wrestle Leo Padello, the
New York wrestler. J. J. Sayer, a wrest- -- 1LAIRVOLANT AND PALMIST— 
ling promoter of Montreal, came m from KJ Madame Zella, clairvoyant and palm- 
Fredencton this morning with McDonald. ist_ 1)ere for a ghort time. Consult her on

love and business matters. Reads for 10,- 
1 000 people yearly. Prices 50c. and $1.00, 

24 Wellington Row.

CIPAL TX/îANTED—General Girl, must be able 
v to cook. Also Nursemaid. 204 Ger

main street.
IF YOU WANT 
XMAS PRESENTS

Lehigh Valley 
Sales—-11 o’clock, 183,900. 
Sales, 12 o’clock, 217,50.

174
More important than ever aÈe the great 

bargains at Pidgeon’s Bigl ClArancgp Sale. 
Special values in men’s^uie over- 

0. ot 0^ coats and shoes for the \4ioljjPnily, arc 
M subwted to e'trn redllcion|F",* Fndav 

it ?? it’irt ]and Saturday, the last dayLjTthis greatest 
,-‘.A ik’ot bargain event, at the curer Ot Ai am and15.40 15$ bridge streets, North Enl

15.00 15.05 15.03

197—tf.

New York Cotton ^Market.
December cotton 
January cotton 
March cotton.. StoREThere is nothing so pleasing and

Beautiful Box ofBONDS HAS REGAINED CONSCIOUSNESS 
Jasper Warwick, the street railway con- 

ducter who was injured last night in a
fall from the sweeper in Brussels street1 TCtOR SALE—Whole Skin Otter 
was unconscious up to 10 o’clock this only worn a few times. Apply Bax 
morning, but a little after noon had partly g, 8 . 5077-12—19.
regained consciousness. His chances of re- 
covery are said to be good.

July appropriate as
Cap, High Grade Chocolates or a Bottle 

of Choice Perfume. We have one of

5067-12-23. a
July
August.. .. TRAINS LATE.

The cold weather today had its effect 
on the trains. The Boston express was 
two hours late; the Atlantic express from 
Montreal was in three sections, the first 
arriving at 1 o'clock, or one hour late, 
and the other two sections arriving about 
a half hour later. The latter two sections 
carried passengers for the steamer Empress 
of Britain.

Chicago Market. AmongWheat:— 
December .. ..
May..................

July........................
Corn:—

December .. 
May.. .. .. ..
July.......................

Cats : —
December .. ..
May.......................
July......................

Pork:-
January................
May........................

the largest and finest assortments 
of the above goods in Canada, and 

solicit your patronage and

.. 92%b 92% 92
.. 96% 96% 96
.. 93% 03% 93%

are direct obligation of the 
Issuing Body, whose power 
of taxation for the purpose 
of paying the principal and 
interest, makes this class of 
security a

SAFE INVESTMENT

ThePERSONALS we48% 48% 48%
47%a 47% 47%
48% 48% 48%

Miss Alice M. Dever returne^ yesterday 
to her home in Victoria street after a stay 
of several months in Boston and vicinity,

guarantee satisfaction.,SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed ‘Tender for 

Drill Hall, St. John, N. B.,” will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 P. M., on 
Monday, January 9, 1911, for the construc
tion of a Drill Hall at St. John, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and on application to 
Mr. I). H. Waterbury, Supt. of Public 
Buildings, St. John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that lend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, stating their oc
cupations and places of residence. In the 

of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be

CloudsThe Globe Laundry, which was burned 
out recently, is now back at the old stand, visiting relatives.
which has been rebuilt and fitted with | G. C. Richardson, clerk in tlio Royal 
modern appliances. Customers who were Pharmacy, King street, returned last 
inconvenienced by having their work done night after a pleasant trip to Fredericton, 
at night, will find that the laundry is Personal
able now to turn out first class work ami j George Crook of Ottawa is registered at 
to give prompt attention to all orders, the Royal.
The phone number is the same, Main 623. j). ]■'. Maxwell of Fredericton is in the

city today.
James Robinson of Millerton, N. B., was 

in Montreal on Wednesday.
Among gentlemen introduced 

670 Main street, last evening, a pretty "Change at the iioard of trade Montreal 
wedding was solemnized when James G os- „n Wednesday was E. Tiffin of the I. V. 
line, non of Policeman J. II. Gosline, was R.t Moncton.
united in marriage by Rev. J. C. B. Appel. J)r. Melvin came in on the Montreal 
to Mias Mildred Blair, daughter of Henry 
Blair, of this city. Mr. and Mrs. Goslinc 

j will live in Main street.

.... 31% 31% 31%
. .. 34%b 31% 34%
. .. 34%b 34% 34 W. HAWKER 

& SON
19.25
18.10 18.00We offer:

4 per cent. Bonds
$ 4,000 Province of Nova Scotia 

10,000 Town of Chatham 
3,030 Town of Bridgewater 
6,030 Town of St. Stephen 
1,000 City of Sydney

A great line of All Wool 
Clouds. Look among this 
lot, you will find good 
ivalue.

Montreal Transactions.
Bid Aked

Druggist, 104 P*****ce

Wm. Street
tf.C. P. R.............

Detroit United
' Halifax Tramway....................... 131%
Mexican.................. .. ..
Montreal Power ..
Quebec Rails................
Richileau & Ont .. ..
Rio..................................
£00....................................
Duluth Superior ..

' Montreal Street ..
' Bell Telephone ..
Toledo............................
Toronto Rails............

! Twin City.....................
Ini. Coal......................

! Asbestos.......................
■ Cement...............................
I Converters ................

Paper .............................
; Mack ay.......................
; Ogilvies...........................
j Penmans......................
I Rubber.........................
! Khnwinigan................
1 Switch............................
I Textile............................
I W indsor.......................
; Woods..............................
Cement Pfd................
Illinois Pfd................
Dominion Iron Pfd .
Ogilvies Pfd..................
Penmans Pfd.............
Rubber Pfd ................
Switch............................
Textile. Pfd................
Woods i’fd................

.. ..193 194
C4% t>4%

GOSLIXE-BLA1R.
At the home of Mrs. Thomas I. Parker,87 [$1.00 value, Mule AVool

... .75c. each
.............130% 137
............. 58% 58%
.............91% ldi»
..............101% 102%
..............12,1 129%
............. 79 30
.............221% 223
............. 141% 143

Clouds. .

4 1-2 per cent. Bon<
$ 3,000 County of Madawaaka 

15,000 Town of Truro 
3,000 Town of Dalhousie 

10,090 Town of Sydney Mines 
4,000 Town of Maisonneuve 
5,000 City of Calgary

75c. value. Mule AVool 
. .Clouds.. ..
60e. value,
.. Clouds... .

Also a good variety at
25c. and 35c. each.

given.
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 

The funeral of Mis. Celia Hammond was Minister of< Public Works, equal to 
In Temple Building. Main street, hut held from her kite home, Sheffield street, Pei cent (10 p. v.) o l.' .

evening. „„ interesting lecture was given this afternoon at 2.30. Interment was in tender which n il be forte,ted ta p
by J. K. Kelley on " Law and Con- Cedar Hill cemetery. j son tendering djhne o e, mt, a von,
tracts." under the auspices of the Alcxan-, The funeral of John T.eonarcl was held, tract when el I ' . , f' |f tll(, 
dra Temple of Honor. H. W. Wilson, this afternoon at 2.30 to the cathedral W'^n?I*^«0» will W 
W. C. T., occupied the chair and extended where the burial service was read by Rev. lendei be not 1 9
a. hearty vote of thanks to the speaker. M. O'Brien. Interment was made in the 
There was a large number of templars New Catholic cemetery.

j The funeral of John O'Connor was held 
from his late home. West End this morn- 

Wall blivet News | ing at 8.30 to the Church of the Assump-
Xew York, Dec. 16—Western railroad tion where requiem high mass was cele-

managers invoke the provisions of the bruted by Rev. J. J. O'Donovan. Inter-
Krdman arbitration law in engineer's dis- ment was in the Catholic cemetery at

band Cove.

train this morning.

H
48c.

Red AVool
.............50c.

FUNERALS
LECTURE LAST EVENING.5 8

. ..122 124

. .1(8
130

HJB..II NO i ICE16
22%5 per cent. Bonds

$ 7,009 Town of Selkirk 
15,000 Town of Grand Falls 
10,000 Town of Edmundtton 
2,000 City of Nanaimo 
5,000 City of Port Arthur

.. .. 39% 40

.. ..105 170
.. .. 89%
.. ..125 128
.. .. 58% 60
,. ..94 97
......... 107% 108
.. ..137 140
.. .. 59% 03

Children’s AVool Toques,
25c., 35c., 50c. each.

1 returned.
The Department does not bind itself to 

accept the lowc # or any tender.
By order

R. <_ . DESROl HERS.
Secretary.

.. UNDERSIGNED, having been ap: 
pointed by the Common Council of 

the City of Saint John a committee ot 
the said Council for conducting the sale ol 
the Fisheries for the ensuing year, pursuan: 
to law, hereby give notice that cert ail 
Fishery Lots along the East side ot the 
Bav. River and Harbor, heretofore er. 
jov'ed and possesed by the inhabitants or 
the East side of the Harbor, with those in 
and surrounding Navy Island, and also 
certain Fishery Lots on the V estera aid.
of the He,-bn........ill he sol-' „ ”"Ml.. 4,0
non on TUESDAY, the THIRD DAY OF 
JANUARY NEXT, at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon, at the Court House, in the City 
of Saint John, for the fishing season of the 

to end on the lath day o.

rpiUE

present.

Ladies’ Heavy All-AVool 
Special,

$2.35 each.

Children's Red AVool 
Mitts

Ladies’ Heavy Rib AVool 
Hose...................25c. pair.

..Golf Coats.Department of Public NX orbs,
Ottawa. Dee. 14. 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

You will never lose money if you 
stick to this class of investment. 
Send for particulars.

115 pute. j
Conference of coal operators and coal j 

roads at Washington may reduce rates, j Frank A. Bernard of Concord. X. IT..
President Elliott says Northern Pacific while hunting in company with Charles 

does not contemplate any new bond issues. Folsom in Boscawen. shot a deer in whose 
No indication of improvement in demand right ear was a small brass ring, lie railed 

for pig iron. his companion’s attention to the ring and
American beet Sugar equals last, year's Mr. Folsom recognized it ns one that once 

earnings in nine months ended January belonged to him. Four years ago while
j tramping through the country in North 

Boscawen, Mr. Folsom canto across a fawn 
but a few hours old. He caught the fawn, 
took a brass ring from his suspenders, in
serted it in the fawn's right ear and let 
the animal go. The deer was shot within 
half a mile of where it was caught as a

.. ..136 130%
.. .. s:i 81%
.. ..88% 91%; 25c. pair.

103 HAVE YOUR SiOVE 
LLnED with fireclay

. ..123 125% 
. .. 81 84%
. ..101%
. ..120

It fits any firebox.
It is hardened by the fire. 
It is re-enforced with irop. 
It makes a one-piece lining

98% 131 
125 Cor. DuKe and 

Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

1. cnsuin ' ypi’- 
Decembcv. 1911.

Dated the 15th day of December. 1919. 
JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 
JOHN McGOLMUCK. 
WILLIAM A. CHRISTIE, 
NORMAN P. MeLEOD, 
FRANK L. POTTS, 

i JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
HARRY G. SMITH.

Wall Street Today.
INew York. Dee. 16—The feature of the 

Montrent Dec. 16—(Special)—A feature stock market at. the opening today was 
of the stork trading was again Detroit, the heaviness of U. b. Steel shares, which 
but in spile of heavy buying, the price reflected reports ot restricted operations 
eased off from 06% to 60. Cement was by that company. ®X thousand shares 
easivr at 22as was Shawinigan at 100% i changed hands in the initial trading *»•
to 107%, but the balance of the market 72%, a fractional decline from yesterday s , ., , .

Rio, 101%; Textile, 59%. jbut elsewhere changes were unimportant, water wdl cloud ^ic.g.ass j,crmaneno;y.

Montreal Stocks.

nous FENWICK D. FOLEY □Make an appointment by telephone 
or by mail, care of Pottery.

Main 1631 
Main 1835-21.

fawn by Air. 1'oUora.Bankers, St. John
’PHONES:Kcmbers Montreal Stock Exchart je ,i 5357.

/Ü
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Haviland Limoges China
In Beautiful Gold Encrusted and Enamelled Designs.

“A Decided Novelty*’
Cups and Saucers, Salad Bowls, Chocolate 

Jugs, Plates, Casseroles, Etc.

W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

aililïelliI

,

Men’s Winter Caps
... ....50c.Men’s Blue Black Cloth Caps, fur lined....................................

Men’s Blue Black Cloth Caps, fur lined and with cape,
Men's Grey Mixed Cloth, “Golf Style, an extra good cap for.............................75c.

75c.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Stree1
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tÿÇe Ôoeçing <@imes anb §»tax ONE DOSE USUALLY
CURES INDIGESTION 

OR A RAD STONACH

♦

, Special Lines
for

Christmas
ST. .IOHN. -V IS.. DECEHBER 16, 191U.

I ♦

!
♦

♦

!
♦

Tlie St. John Eveuing Times is printed at 27 and 2U Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: -News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription.prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, Dy.mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times haa the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Nortbrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England 
mail addressed.

IMisery From Dyspepsia, Gas,1 
Heartburn or Headache Goes 
After Taking a Little Dia- 
pepsin

: Ladies’. Girls’, and Child
ren’s Cloth Top Button 
Boots with low heels.

Ladies’ Patent Colt, Vel
vet Top Button Boots, the 
latest novelty.

Ladies’ Dress Slippers.
Ladies’ Fancy Berlin Slip

pers.
Jaeger Slippers for Men, 

Women and Children.
Men’s Fine Kid Slippers 

in opera, Everett and Borneo 
styles.

Lightning Hitch Skating 
Boots in Men Is, Boys and 
Girls.

We will show you many 
others.

:
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There would not be a case of indigestion 
here if readers who are subject to Stomach 
trouble knew the tremendous ntiti-ferment 
and digestive virtue contained in Diapep- 
sin. This harmless preparation will digest 
a heavy meal without the slightest h:ss 
or discomfort, and relieve the sourest, acid 
stomach in five minutes, besides over
coming all foul, Nauseous odors from the 
breath. j*-

Ask your plinliaest to show you the 
formula, plainly wriKed olh- each 50-cent 

of thÀ you will
\Æ promptly 
■ such symp- 
I like a lump 
lehing of Gas 
ed food, water 
illiousness and 

I; and. besides, 
fee to keep your 
incs clean and

4
may have their

:
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FISH CAR'yCHS, peaiÿ and celluloid handles .......................................................................................
FISH KNIVES AND FORKS, pearl and celluloid handles ..............................................................
MEAT AND GAME CARVERS, 2, 3 cad 5 pieces, pearl, stag and celluloid handles ...........
CARVERS in pairs and sets .................................................................. i............... . ..... .......
KNIVES. FORKS and CARVERS in oak cabinets ................................................................................
DESSERT KNIVES and FORKS, E. P. blades, celluloid and peaîf handles ..........................

............. $2.00 to $9.00

............. $12.00 to $40.00
........... $2.00 to $22.59
................. 70c to $5.00
......... $20.00 to $60.00
...........  $12.00 to $45.00

$
*

■ 4
1 for liquor and not repaid. For nearly 
half the year 1910 he has subsisted with- 
out working, when he might have been 

! steadily employed; and all the time he 
was idle he lived-—and drank—at some- 

; body's expense. He is fairly well edueat- 
; ed, clever, and able to work. He could 
today be a respected citizen of St.John. 
Instead, he is an interdict, and a man 
who makes pledges to those who pity him 

j only to get away in the end with a little 
; more of their money.
1 This man is a product of social con
i' ditions in St. John. There are men today 
; who stand ready to help him, but know 
! from bitter experience that unless lie can 
be kept away from the opportunity to get 
liquor they are merely wasting thought 
and time and money.

What is to be done in such a case? Ap
parently this man cannot l)e arrested and 
dealt with as his case demands. Even. 
those who have done most for him do not 
desire -to punish him. They would save 
him from himself, and there is no available 
means.

*
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fresh.

If your Stomach is sour and full of gas. 
or your food doesn't digest, and your 
meats don't seem to fit, why not, get a 
50-cent case from your druggist and make 
life worth living? Absolute relief from 
Stomach misery and perfect digestion of 
anything you eat is sure to follow live 
minutes after, and besides, one case is suf
ficient to cure a whole family of such 
trouble.

Surely, a harmless, inexpensive prepara
tion like Diapepsin, which will always 
either at daytime or during night, relieve 
your stomach misery and digest your meals 
is about as handy and valuable a thing as 
you could have in the house.
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British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

4

/ A CLOCK always makes a 
good present.

Our stock includes a splendid 
range, from Alarm Clocks at 
75 cts, to Mantel Clocks at $20.00 
each.
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19 King Street♦
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Be An Up - to - Date 
Santa Claus

There should be an institution, and a 
law by which on the demand of reputable 
citizens such a man could be summoned, 
and on sufficient evidence compelled to 
spend a term on a farm or in a workshop, 
where physical and perhaps moral regen
eration might be accomplished. There is 
today in this city, and everybody knows 
it, sufficient material to establish a .small 
colony of such persons. Social conditions 
that exist have contributed to rob them 
of their manhood and self-respect, and so
ciety should provide as much of a remedy 
as their varied stages of degradation would 
permit to be effective. They should vt 
least be removed from the streets of the 
city and compelled to earn a living.

Attorney General Hazeu has lately had 
some experience with a man of this class, 
who is today walking the streets of St. 

the people is absolute in its power. lhe> jj. mav jn jjis j,ower t,0 aj(i rua-
can at any time compel an objectionable terially in providing a legal remedy to 
comparison or commissioner to run another protect the public and save such men 
elecf^n, while the public interest is safe- fr0m themselves. The thing is worth try- 
guarded at every turn. There is direct and ing.

derided responsibility under this system 
and If anything goes wrong the people 
know who is at fault and have in their 

hands a prompt and effective remedy.
With regard to boards of control, the 

only reason this system was adopted in 
certain Canadian cities appears to be that 
they regarded the commission plan as a 
Yankee notion, and wanted something dif
ferent. As a matter of fact the board of 
control system does not work out well.
There is constant friction between the city 
council and board of control. In Montreal 
this has reached almost the proportions of 
a deadlock. In Ottawa there has been an 
agitation to go back to the old system. Of 
the gyéfcudçr*tf the public in Toronto, the 
World of.,Tuesday says:

‘"The Evening Star is also now in favor 
of government by commission, only, like 
The Telegram, it dislikes the name. The 
title preferred is government by perman
ent heads of departments. We are glad 
people are getting the idea. That is the 
main thing."’

It would be most unfortunate if St. John 
adopted a system that other Canadian cit
ies have tried and found wanting. The 
cities and towns of western Canada are go
ing straight for the commission plan, which 
is more democratic, more workable, and 
which lias never been abandoned where 
once adopted. More than a hundred Am
erican cities have adoptent the commission 
plan. It has been adopted in Lynn and 
Haverhill, Massachusetts, with the hearty 
approval of the working classes. More 
tfian a dozen states have adopted permis
sive laws, enabling cities in the state to 
vote ton the commission plan. The change 
amounts almost to a revolution in civic 
matters.

"The Shsmrock,Thiide,Roee eetwiee 
The Maple Leaf forever." Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. !

MOW GREEN ARE THE LEAVES
(C. E. Pickard in December Canada 

Monthly,)
The snow lay white upon the streets,
The wind gave icy warning.
The sky was dark and overcast.
And it was Christinas morning;
And, as I briskly walked along 
The sidewalk’s icy coating,
There came an old familiar tune 
Around the corner floating.

It was the music of a band
Around the city straying
One of those Little German Bands,
A block away a-piaying.
They played that old, old Christmas song, 
(I’ve heard it played much better)
“O Tannenbaun. O Tannenbaun,
Wic grim sind dcine Blatter!’’

it's.easy. No difficulties in the way if you 
! attend Arnold’s great Christmas sale of 

, - | Dolls, Toys, China and holiday goods.
Ground Almonds Almond i Everything in Dolls, le. to $6.50uiuuuu niimmua, mmuiiu 0ur toy.8tock is almost uniimited in

Paste, Chrystahzed and va,nct-v-lc to *îr“°- .
bîaee ChCrriCS* ! wil1 opcn cvei*y evening until Christ-

Chrystalized Pine-Apple
Chrystalized and Preserved Ginger j AfliülfS Department StOF9

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telepbene 1785.

25 Germain Street
CITY GOVERNMENT

The Trades and Labor Council last night 
voiced the discontent of its members with 
the existing form of city government in 
St. John and asked for a referendum on 
the board of control system.

Pidgeon’s Greatest Clearance 
Sale Closes TomorrowThe commission system was referred to, 

and one speaker expressed the fear that it 
would not be operated in the interest of 
the people. Such a fear appears to be 
groundless. By the adoption of the ini
tiative, referendum and recall, the voice of

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union StreetAs a fitting climax to the greatest and most successful 

special sale event in the history of our career, we offer for 
today and tomorrow the balance of our immense stock of
Shoes, Rubbers, Clothing and Men’s Furnishings at still more 
greatly reduced prices.

RUBBERS—Children’s, 38c., Girls’,45c., Women’s, 48c., 
Men’s, 68c., Boys’ 58c., Youths’, 48c.

OVERSHOES— 2 Buckle, Childs’, $1.38; Girls’, $1.48; 
Women’s, $1.78; Men’s, 2 Buckle, $1.98; Men’s, 1 Buckle, 

- $1.28.

. LANDING .Opposite Opera House. "Phone 281

Ex. 5chr. “Lavonia"
I knew how hard it was to play \
There in the freezing weather 
Their lips were blue, their fingers stiff. 
Their shoulders drawn together.
Small wonder that the music might 
Give critics ground for carping;
Some tones were flat, sortie sadly queer 

That is a hair-raising series of résolu- ^e clarinet was sharping.

500 Tons American AnlhraciteChristmas Gifts
. . IN . .

JEWELRY

Egg", Nut and Broken Size»

GEO. DICK, 46-50 BrittaUi Street
Foot of Germain. ’Pjibne 1116

un
TME FARMERS SPEAK

Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 
City. All goods Guaranteed.tions the farmers adopted at Ottawa yes

terday. Mr. Borden's hair must have 
stood up like the quills on the fretful 
porcupine. Mr. Foster, who has been 
deluging periodicals with columns of pro
test against reciprocity, must have experi
enced a severe shock. Those Conservatives 
who have asserted that there was no reci
procity sentiment in Canada must revise 
their statements. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
in a better position than Mr. Borden to 
reply to the appeal of the fanners. He 
has already assured them that he fbvors 
tariff reduction in some lines, and negotia
tions for reciprocity have been begun. The 
farmers answer thé manufacturers by as
serting their willingness to accept direct 
taxation, and they answer the protest of 
the ultra-imperialists by declaring for 
eventual free trade with the mother coun
try. They have projected a new issue into 
Canadian politics that makes the outlook

The players numbered six 
The instruments were battered.
Of every age and make and shape 
And yet it^little mattered;
For many à time in lighted hall.
Each tone perfection proving.
I’ve beard great music, greatly played, 
That was not half so moving.

own or seven,

W. PARUES A DELICATE 
INSTRUMENT

BOOTS2-Infants’, 23c. to 98c.; Children’s, 78c. to $1.18; 
Girls’, 98c. to $1.48; Boys’, 98c. to $1.88; Women’s, 98c. to 

*2.98 ; MenW 98c. to $3.48.

SUITS AÜfD OVERCOATS—Men’s, $3.98 td $12.48; were 
$8.00 to $20.00. 1

i 138 Mill Street Next Hygcnie Bakery

'YES, XMAS IS ALMOST HEBE1 at Washington, called a seismo
graph, registers earthquake 
shocks.

It registered One at 12.30 yester
day noon, and strange to say, 
there was no earthquake.

It was simply a man in St 
John dealing with a grocer who 
offered him a substitute for 
BUTTERNUT BREAD, that 
caused the tremor.

r knew that in tlie “Fatherland”
Each player's heart was centered 
That to the old and humble home 
Each soul had somehow entered.
Where round the Tree, that selfsame song 
That day was gladly ringing,
Parents and children, young and old, 
Joiniijg in merry singing.

And so. in spite of instruments,
Cold wind and numbing fingers,
They put a pathos in that tune 
That in my soul still lingers,
And makes me hope each German heart, 
Where’er they went, grew tender.
That evert’ one who heard them play 
Some Christmas gilt might render.

and we can supply you with the best 
mixed nuts, oranges, apples, bananas, 
grape-fruit, dates, figs, chocolates. 
Xmas, stockings, etc. at lowest cash 
prices.

STORE OPEN EACH EVENING 
UNTIL XMAS.

QUALITY
STORE.

Great Bargains in All Departments. 
Don't Miss Them.

quality
STOSS.

Cor. Main and 
» Bridge StreetsC. B. PIDGEON COLWELL BROS.

for the Conservatices more gloomy than oh_ Christmas tree, thy leaves are' green
ever. In snow and wintry weather!

I hope thou mays!, be green for them 
Mr. H. L. Spencer, by Ins poems indjFor many years together—

1 know that hearing them that day 
Has somehow made me better—
“O Tannenbaun. O Tannenbaun,
Wie grim sind dein Blatter!”

Useful Goods Fcr Xmas Presents.Ebony
Hair Brushes

$1.00 Each

BUTTERNUT BREAD is a 
favorite bread because it is a 
FLAVOR-RIGHT BREAD.

Women's Nice Lined Skating Boots $2.25. Womens Fine Kid Slippers, 
Felt Slippers, Etc. Cheap Boots For Girls and Boys. Rubbers 

: All Sizes — Prices Right. :

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

prose writings has delighted thousands <i 
readers for more than a generation. It 
will be a fitting Christinas tribute to crowd 
the opera house at the benefit entertain
ment next Monday evening. Would it 
not be a reflection upon our sense of ap
preciation of the poet's gifts if it were 
otherwise ?

. IN LIGHTER VEIN
These Brushes Are The Best 

Value We Have Ever 
: Shown

We Have Others at Prices up 
' to $2.50.

STILL WAITING.
Little opera tickets,

Little supper late,
Make the young man's tailor 

Wait and wait and wait.
—Chicago Record-Herald.

CHRISTMAS

Christmas Puzzles
Solved

PERFUMES, ETC.<$> <s> <v
Each day brings fresh evidence that the 

country market has been conducted on 
anything but business principles, 
like is true in other departments, as an 

St. John, if it adopts a new system, enquiry would prove.

Perfumes in fancy Packages 
at any price,
25c., 50c,, 75c., $1.00 Etc.

TOO LATE.
“How'd von like to join our athletic 

club;”
“Wouldn't he worth while. 1 expect, to 

swear off the first of the year.”—Washing
ton Herald.

The

E, CLINTON BROWN,wants the best. ^ <S> <$> 3> Ebony Brushes and Mir
rors, Etc. Etc.

If you are perplexed, on th's Gift Question, we can help 
you to decide.

What gives greater pleasure to a recipient than a good 
piece of jewelry ? or something that is a permanent reminder 
of the one who made the gift?

Our cases are filled with articles which will meet 
this purpose.

Diamonds, Choice Jewelry, Toilet and Manicure Sets 
In Sterling Silver, Watches and a hundred and one articles, 
all appropriate and Seasonable Gifts.

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis.

WHAT ABOUT THESE DRUNKARDS ? ! Ee,v'’ Iather He|lert Presénted to l>mn 
, , „ , . icv Hazen yesterday substantial evidence

"How can men, who fall mto the hands ^ ^ fa a prohibition eentiment iu! “You have three pair» of glosses, pro- 
of the pouce because of drunkenness, be , - .. fessor?"’

^ r,i* ’ BERMUDA
munity? The suggestion has been made j ’ ’ 11 " s" _________ The Idea1 Autumn Tour
that confinement without the alternative! <$><$■<$>'$> UKR OWN. Departures Every Saturday
of a fine, the confinement to be upon a There appears to lie some ground fur Mistress:—“took tells me. Mary. thaï g QR i; DAY TOURS, 
prison farm where men could be employ- criticism of the fact that while the clerk you wish to go out uith a friend 1 °". INCLUDING TICKETS,

night. Is it urgent Î !,HOTELS, DRIVES, KTC.,
Mary “< >h. no. ma urn, tisn t er gent, McLEAN & McGLOAN 

-it s 111V gent. R.n„, And Steamihlp Ticket Agent,
I 67 Prince William St.. St.John, N.B.

ALL NECESSARY.

*

Reliable” Robb
\Hie Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339.{$50.!! iV,ed and receive some pay for their work, of the market is dismissed the director, 

would meet the case. It has also been sug- ! who was the more responsible official' re- 
gested that when a man might be thus 
confined, money in his possession at the 
time should be taken from him and sent 
to his family, if lie has one, or kept for 
himself to he handed over to ‘him after 
serving his term."

In the above paragraph the Victoria 
i oionist presents tor considérai ion a
problem that presses upon the mind of ^ v
every individual who has made an effort This bit of cheerful political philosophy 
to reclaim a dnmkard. Only yesterday af- comes from the Pacific coast: "In these! 
temoon a citizen of St. John followed a j troublous days when a lot of people pick, SET
man into a saloon and warned the bar-j up their paper in the morning with fear! 
tender that the mail was an interdict. For* and trembling lest they may read that the 
a year friends have done all that eyni- world has gonç to ruin during the night, 
pathy could do for this man. Work has there is a heap of satisfaction in the state- J ^ave B
been secured for him. where he had steady ment attributed to Disraeli: ‘Everybody! dec* the. extraction of Beeth absolutely 
employment and more wages than was re- knows more than anybody.’ Perhaps you ' without pain. We fit te« without plates 
quired to meet hi» per.onal need». Tin» remember what the disappointed Irishman: /0^“ork ^thoul^oGi'nTtolhl

lia» been done several time» within the in Texa» said after an election. He ex- uee 0, g0]d crownl or uuiifctly gold bends 
year. At other times hi» living expense» claimed when the returns were nil in: about the necks of thc'>V$h No cuttiifg 
have been paid, and at no time wa« he ‘The people don’t rule any more. The of the natural teeth or T^inful grinding, 

beyond the reach of a friendly hand. Yet majority’» agin us.’ Ju»t comfort yourself n°idgt.C^'™* " " " *3 and $1
lie lia» been twice locked up during the when you feel anxious with the thought, Teet'h Without Plate" V. $3 and $5.
year because of drunkenness. Direct per- that in the long run in British history the Gold Filling 
tonal effort, in the face of every diaeouv- people have been right. It is pretty hard Other Filling 
moment, has been continued in this man’s to think «o «ometimci., no doubt; but then! 
behalf. He ha» been treated with more 
aonriderc-tion at all time» than lie deserved, 

ir he ha» borrowed mini» from « dime in
'ollur from «cure» of citizens, to be spent

mains in unimpaired enjoyment of the di
rector’s office ami salary. This, however, ! Jarvis & Whittaker,WELCOME G L ESTS.

The banquet table was spread, and the j 
guests about to be summoned.

•‘Are you sure there are no reporters 
present?’ 'anxiously asked the host of the! 
butler.

“I’ve made certain of it. sir."’
“Then go out and get a few.*" rejoined 

the host.

noes not necessarily imply that the old 
conditions in the market should be re- FERGUSON & PAGE 

41 Kina Street
General Agents ForA Good Variety Ofstored. The council should not have any 

serious difficulty in discovering its duty 
in the matter. It cannot leave Riatters as 
they are.

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

Presentable Footwear
-AT-

ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS |lmnranCe
will wake you up at any hour 111 J Is 1 <111V

FULL PERCY
STEEL’S 

Shoe Stores,
519 Main Street,

AND

205 Union Street.

$5.00 New lines of Dolls. Toys and Christmas Goods 
Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 

Christmas Books are in. New goods daily

74 Prince Wm. St
ula which rei*

—COAL—
AT

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Lew Prices, Prompt Dzllvery, Modern Methoii.

WATSON ®> CO., «SSEST
’Phone 1685

Patent Leather Dress Boots.
Full Dress Oxfords.

Gaiters Overboots Larrigans 
All Kinds of Slippers

If it is From Steel’s it is New Stock 
Specially Selected For This 

Season’s Business

Issuer’’of Marriage Licenses.

EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.$1 vp. 
Mets.

Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Cracker», Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolate» anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.

The King Dental Parlorsremember that you will have to keep m 
living with people, if yen live a; all, ami 
that if you cannot hutc your way, tlityj 
muht have theirs.”

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
226 Union St.Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets. 49 Smythe St.

Iv

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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i r NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE The Evening Chit-Chat A MOST CHARMING ARRAY OFfr-

i
By RUTH CAMERON

EVENING an" HOUSE GOWNSA btAVJMU Cl HOLE absolutely without gossip! Can you imagine it?
Impossible? , ;
No, it exists. \
Or did at the moment of writing. I won't vouch for any more than

OVERSHOES "Maltese Gross”
Brand.—Ths Good Kind.

Watarbury & 
Rising

And Other Dainty Articles of Wearing 
Apparel For Gifts or Christmas Festivities

OVERSHOES that.
It is at Columbia, Missouri. The by-laws of the society forbid its members to 

comment on their neighbors’ dress, appearance or behavior.
There is a schedule of tines for violations of these laws.
In our church is a Ladies’ Aid Society to which several of the prominent church 

women do not belong.
Why?
Oh, just because some one in the society said something 

about them and someone else kindly repeated the kind 
words.

OVERSHOES

Just opened a line of latest imported novel-ties in Gowns and Blouses from the best fash
ionable centres.. The goods are of Britonne Net and new marquisette beautifully embroidered, 
others of finest mules or of velvet. The blouses are hand-embroidered on sleeves. Muslins in 
simple or very elaborate designs. Any of these garments would make a delightful gift, and 
their arrival at this Christmas season is most opportune.

OVERSHOES I

OVERSHOES Seems to me every woman's aid society in the land ought 
to adopt that sewing circle’s by-laws.

P|KING ST. 
MILL ST.

UNION ST.
3 STORES

Alice Freeman Palmer, the famous president of Wellesley 
College, was often troubled by being told when she attempt
ed to trace strange reports and stories to their source that 
“some girl"’ bad said this or that.

One morning, therefore, she announced at prayers that 
she had turned “some girl" out of college and did not wish 
to hear of her again.

Don’t you think it would be fine if all “some girl’s” older , 
sisters and brothers who infest the world at large could be ; 
similarly banished “far beyond the northern sea,’ ’or since 

the northern sea lms become attainable, far beyond the southern
If you do, why don’t you assist in the banishing?
How?
Why simply by never giving credence to or passing on any story that has for its 

authority “someone said,” or the even more common, “they say.”
Every time you do that you are bringing nearer the day when tl^e death 

rant of “some girl” and all her crowd 1,0II he signed.

Visiting gardens is the very distin tive vocation of a Pennsylvania woman. 1 
She had been a teacher in the public schools when lier health broke down and she I 
y«s told by her doctors that she must live an outdoor life. She rented a farm \ 
in a suburban district, hired two laborers to help her, and procured engagements 
to take care of the lawns and gardens of people who did not have hired men, at 
the rate of fifteen and later twenty cents an hour. On her own farm she raise,, the ! 
shrubs and young plants to su ply her customers with. After seven years she is j 
making about one hundred dollars a month. She says there are a great many wo- \ 
mon earning small salaries in cities, who would be happier' and healthier and I 
make more money running farms.

OVERSHOES
§4
:

b EMBROIDERED LACE AND NET 
dresses
mono Sleeve and narrow skirt, not 
hobble, but made on graceful lines that 
gives symmetry to the figure. Some 
styles have bands. of dainty pink or 
blue duchess ribbon laced through wide 
eyelets around waist and skirt, 
wide crush girdle to match ; 
styles are heavily embroidered. Low 
round or square neck. The underslip 
is of Brussels net.

OVERSHOES

OVERSHOES

OVERSHOES

1 -T*| show the new short ki-

KIi\

i &
•z

sea.
X Xand

otherI

I

$21.00 to $25.00 iStl
Ml(STbroid-

design and
GOWNS OF EYELK

ERY are most beauti 
material. The wajKis of alloveR with 

val lace, in bo ef-inserts of Ger
feet; lace ydte trinurad t^b 
motiffs, shaft ^PE, fin
ished lacymsÉj^n. ISlA-t is| com
posed of two bounces.\yfbroii 
ished at JrottÆSiûf eacl^vith^Rsertion 
and lacm nifflesjAl fittedj^cr hips by 
fine tufas, c^tplill

■isli V
H

fin-

7/AXor Xmas . . 5 G
Ç16.9J M4 yjDaily Hints for the Cook MUM; GOWNS are of 

pinks, evs, biscuit andjriMf 
self colMb^emhmy^PP;

xiestEbony Goods 9primmed 
fine laces 

high or low necks 
are popular, but the kimono sleeve in 
short or three quarter length, is un
rivalled. They ranvp in priep from

5A
and insertion^•D C V

.STEAMED CHOCOLATE PUDDING ( DUCHESS POTATOES.
Cream one half cup of butter with cue Cut cold boiled potatoes into large 

tup sugar, add the yolks of two eggs beat- cubes. Season them with salt and pepper, 
en light and one cup of milk. Melt one ! Roll each cube in melted butter and then 
square of chocolate over hot water, add roll lightly in flour. Bake them in the 
to the batter with two cups of flour sifted for about 15 minutes or until brown, 
with two level teaspoons of baking pow- Serve very hot. 
dev. Add the whites of two eggs beaten 
stiff and pour into buttered cups. Steam 
three quarters of an hour and serve with 
a liquid or bald sauce.

fried Celery
For fried celery with tomato sauce, cut 

celery in 3-inch pieces, dip in batter, fry 
in deep fat. and drain on brown paper.
Sprve with tomato sauce.

’ IHair Brushes, Mirrors, Military Brushes, Bonnet Whisks, 
Tooth Brushes, Manicure Sets From The Leading 
French Manufacturers, Ch. Loonen and E. Dupont & 
Cie.

z$5.50 to $13.50 4
J

oven VELVET GOWNS made on straight 
close fitting lines and plainly trimmed 
with self-covered buttons and stitching. 
Very handsome for house or street 
wear, and decidedly new in sty!*».

vjOne of The Finest Assortments in The City.
SUET PUDDING.

One cup suet, chopped fine, one cup mo- • 
lasses, one cup milk, one cup chopped ; 
raisins, three and a half cups flour, 
teaspoon saleratus, half teaspoon, salt, 
teaspoon cinnamon, half teaspoon cloves. 
Steam for three ho

m
, H. HAWKER’S, Prescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road aad Main SI
TIIE TRANSFER CORNER

$20.00 rone
one

CHRISTMAS DRESSES FOR 
THE KIDDIES.

Pretty French dress with insertion 
down centre front and double embroi
dery ruffle on bottom.

garment much appreciated as a gift.
Dainty Blouses in Christmas Boxes 

are of sheer Persian lawn, trimmed 
tiny pin tucks in clusters with em
broidered sprays between, or with

I
urs.

BERWICK SPONGE CAKE.
Two eggs, beaten three minutes, one cup | 

CREAMED CELERY sugar beaten tive minutes, two-thirds cup •
Creamed celery and carrots make a nice flour, beaten one minute, 1-3 cup cold 

(jish to serve with tomb chops. Cut celery water, two thirds cup flour, with 1-3 tea- 
ip small pieces and dice cairote. Cook spoon soda, two-thirds teaspoon cream 

parately in salted water until tender, tartar, salt and flavoring. Bake in s-’qukk 
drain, and reheat together in white sauce. J oven.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
■'■■.n - - - N - - -

Grey Squirrel Furs

Dainty Mother Hubbard dresses of 
fine lawn with Swiss insertion yoke 
and ruffle on bottom of skirt

$2.50
Infants’ slips trimmed pin tucks, 

M „ I Val. and Swiss insertion and embroi-
$1.00 tO $2.25. dery ruffles

%
round or pointed yoke of German Val. 
or Bebe Irish insertions, Small floral 
designs embroidered below.

These blouses are all beautifully 
made and are set together at the 
shoulders with French Beading.

Beautiful Persian lawn dress, Moth- j 
er Hubbard style, finished at bottom 
of skirt with three ruffles Swiss em
broidery; Val. and Swiss insertion 
above

$2.65 to $2.98se
HAND EMBROIDERED 

BLOUSES.
A touch of hand-embroidery has a 

$2.98 i charm which will make the simplestWEDDINGS SAYS CANADA 
HOLDS PEACE KEY!

$2.00 to $3.75f
Graves-Slader

At the home of Mrs. Thomas Currie, 43 
Garden street yesterday afternoon, Mrs.
E)la Slader was united in marriage to
Henry C. Graves of Brown ville Junction, | ,

^îc^’LTwStMfeo^j Pr?f* David Starr Jordan Gives
the home of Thomas Robinson, Mr. and Interesting AddreSS to HlP 
Mrs. Graves left for their future home in |
Brownviiie. Canadian Club in Ottawa

$12.A0 Throws.
10.00 Tlirdvs.

6.00 Throws 
Muffs

If every reader realizes these extraordinary values, 
this lot will sell out in a hurry. It is wise therefore to coihe 
early.

$10.00
7.50
4.75

r t; $12.50, $10.00, $9.50 rm

Munro-Johnston t ---------------
On December 12 at the home of Mr. and “Canada bolds the key to the world-peace 

Mrs. G. L. Johnston. Lconardville. Deer "t"“lon< *ald Prof. David Starr Jordan,
Island, their daughter Mies Lucy Mildred j5,r^idfD.t °*. Leland Stanford University, 
was united in marriage to Austin C. Mun- Jl l 0]'n“’ ™ bis address on universal

peace before the Ottawa Canadian Club in 
the Grand Union Hotel Saturday after
noon. The speaker explained this state- 

cllBB-v m.*,1lt l*3' Htatm* that Canada, being related
3USSCX Notes with the strongest ties to both England and

J. Evciyit Keith, the popular night op- l ,e Pmited Staten, could act in a peculiar Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford, solicitors 
, crator at the local station, resumed work "ay ™ bring about a union between these for the New Brunswick Telephone Com- . ,, ,
| a few days ago after having been confined *?vo great world powers that would mean MnT have tiled with the Public Utilities ̂ Kar,eUl\an Zlan' waa arfest-
'to,his home for some days. Mr. Keith is the establishment of the basis of an organ- Commission their answer to the complaints cd at Chipman a tew days ago by Con-
now much improved in l-ealth and is at- ,zation to preserve the peace of the world, regarding the company by a committee of sta*)'le Rl;yela' on a chaige of being drunk
tending to his regular duties. , A large gathering of members of the citizens H A Powell K. 0., for the and makmK a disturbance in a house.

I Joseph Campbell is preparing for a cut Canadian Club greeted Dr. Jordan, Presi- .omnlamant's said last night that lie had hen searched, a loaded revolver was
of over 2,000,000 feet on Trout Creek, Sul-, dent Gerald Brown, being in the chair. „Trdavs“nwfflch tofilehe complainants’ found ,n ms possession. He was fined Ü>20
mon River, and Smith's Creek. The logs Earl Grey was in attendance and among renlv and a date for the hearing will then aud T* . Carry‘£g a c.”n“ale£ wcapon'
will all be taken to the Flcwelling plant at the other guests were Hon. L. P. Brodeur' ZZZ u,e commission. an'1 dninkenness. He paid the tine
Hampton. The men arc already on the minister of marine, and Prof. R. G. Mold- Frank Skinner of the firm of Frank f 1 ^ebert’ parish priest of Buc
bustle and the cut will be completed at ton. of Chicago University.’ Dr. Jordan is «Jm.e, & Co has m.rchased outright the t?uchf’ wa\™ t!,e clty 3;e6 erda>' and the natural resources of the province were 
as early a date as pcssble.—Sussex Becord. : an ideal after-dinner speaker, fluent witty tro^sin ii.eLsinesswhichhe wffl ?Iaced a. praying that no more discussed This matter and others con-

land original as to his methods of nresent nltaIest9 n’ the business wiuen ne win licenses for the sale of liquor in that par- nected with sport will be discussed at a
i„„ annnnpul >i„ p. , 1 continue. He expects to leave soon on a psjx )Je granted. Hon. Mr. Hazen told Fa- gathering here in January,
interest 1 ln*en9e business trip to the Old Country. tlier Hebert that the petition would be Samuel Richey who has been in the

file excesses of the Persians gradually . '. , , - , Rev. H. F. M halley. rector of Ilamp- considered by the executive next month, west for some time returned home tost
affected Greece. The Romans imitated ''™,,.pd t"°, maln ar" ton, has resigned lus charge and lias ac- A very successful bridge and afternoon evening, after having visited almost every
the Greeks, and carried over-indulgence 5 'T m general. In the cepted a position as assistant priest at tea was held yesterday afternoon in the place of interest from coast to coast,
to an extreme never equalled. Gluttony and ”r«t place he pointed out war meant colos-
intempt^anve reigned, and huge fortunes Ka expenditure, and in the .second place it 
were spent in single repasts. Of the many mca,liv cutting off of the best stock of the 
fpasts given by Vitellius not one cost less J1,10118 mvolved. He ridiculed the idea
tluyi $1,500, and his reign was almost a Xat Wftl • arJ^ waJ’ on^’» bred strong men. ‘
continuous debauch. Commodiis was a no- mcn Nelson and Napoleon, lie
torious drunkard, and iSeptimus Sevcrns Jf1ai’d*s<> splendid^ in war time against a 
was not much better. background of dark and horrible descrip-

Wheii Heliogabalus amended the throne l,on- Bat *ie K?ve instances to show that 
he had a man whose special task was to nen with herom qualities were regularly
record the oigies. Forty courses a day jU1?1 Î11 °* l,eace* JJar* explahi-

and has made travelling practically impos- were served at his feasts, each one of et ’ °, ° ‘ the strongest, bravest and best 
sible in some districts. , Much damage has which cost not less than $10,000. He gave llltin* because these alone were willing to 
been done. j fortunes to inventors of new drinks. a,u^ “ght tor their country, and

Two large boilers in a power house in ! A pi ci ns spent $3.000,000 on rare wines wou d place themselves in danger s way. As 
Fredonia, N. Y.. exploded yesterday, kill- and dishes. He went over his books one zooo8liii> Hie speaker gave his opinion 
ing one and badly wounding another. day anjl found that he had but $300,000 . -, wai 1Jieant Vie ueP,eciation of 

Hattie LcBlanr, the young Cape Breton left. Rather than live on such a pittance rlon 8 st<? leaving behind it the weak- 
girl acquitted of the murder of Clarence he stepped out into the backyard and kill- IT1S.9 aUt , 16 cowardly.
Glover, in Cambridge. Mass., has received cd himself. ç The speaker dwelt for some time on the
many offers of marriage and theatrical en- Many of the famous drunkards drank nancla* side of the question pointing out
gagements. One Boston theatrical agent $500.fH)0 worth of wine at a single meal. At ‘c extent-of debts acquired by the ^
has made her an offer of $500 a week. She a luncheon given to Cicero and Pompey 10ns °[ Europe owing to their wars, 
expects to return to her home in West by Luculliis $5,000 worth of iwne was ^var debt of the states of Kurope, he 
Arichat, C. B., in a few days. cunsumecMjy the three. explained, is twenty-six thousand millions

, °f dollars, and interest paid on this 
| amounts to twelve hundred and fifty mil- 

-, , • t i . bons each year. Most of.this interest goes
Turkeys mum,se to be very scarce and to a Kmalj L;r0 of me„. leas than two 

lugli tins ( l,r.stmas. I-or days buyers have ]„mdred, Baron Rothschild and his eol- 
i heen all over the comitiy seeming the Gagnes. The money to pay this war debt
hinto by the flock. Nothing under 23 illterest was raised, he said, in the cus-

| cents a pound will he considered by the toms houses, where each nation made its
farmers and as high as 24 cents has been neighbor pay for its own wars. ‘

; veafized. 1 he competition among the buy- 
| ers has been keen and the owners of tur- 
, keys have been able to sit at home and 
get much more money for their flocks than 

•'has ever been offered here before. The

F. S. THOMAS LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
ro. rUlie ceremony was performed by Rev. 
T. M. Munro, father of the groom.r 539 to 545 Main Street

OPEN EVENINGS Gaywood, Norfolk, England, where he will 

assume his duties on the third Sunday in 
January.

MORNING LOCALS Golf Club house by the members of the» 
senior branch of the Daughters of the Em-l
pire in aid of the Anti-tuberculosis cam
paign. Tickets sold at $1 each and there 
were twenty-seven tables of four players. 
The winners of prizes were Mrs. Peters. 
Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, Miss Stone, and 
Mrs. Shaw . Mrs. Frink and Mrs. Hazen 
acted as hôtesses.

At a meeting of the Fish, Forest and 
Game Protective Association last night 
questions relative to the conservation of

• FORTUNES IN CAROUSOING

A Big' Line of Stick Pins
Most of These Pins Have Arrived Inside of a Week—No Old Stock

g$1.50 to $15.00 m m M
mm

GUNDRY, 79 King' Street mn v*
MORNING NEWS m

OVER THE WIRES S
The case of the Jving vs. Miner, ciurgeU 

with arson, was i-esumed in Amherst yes
terday. D. M. Ferguson refused to ans
wer a question, and was committed to jail 
for a week for contempt. The investiga
tion into the fire in the Cumberland House 
in Amherst was Also resumed yesterday 
and after some testimony had been hetrd. 
was adjourned until Tuesday.

A rain storm that has lasted for three 
weeks has flooded the country in Hayt
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VTested in EveryWay JA•-=^■"=F"=siE i1 ^ 3=. ■MMm m
t"*mJÈsnwm m m mand in all lands under the sun—in all conditions of life—by genera

tion after generation—the safest and most reliable family remedy 
the world has ever known is Beechain’s Pills. The* 
equalled health regulators have done, in the quick r^ifroFiTÏin^ffsufter- 
ing and the prevention of serious sicknesses, is |eyoncM^ncuJ#mon.

BUS
can do - the same sort of good for you,^na. for your family. 
Beecham’s Pills do their beneficent, wcyjr in accordance with 
Nature’s laws. Try a few doses just as soon as physical 
trouble shows itself and see how immediately effective they are 
—see how quickly the whole bodily system will be benefited. 
Then you will know for your own good, why Beecham’s Pills are

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
The Trades and Labor Council last night 

decided to petition the common council to ’ 
. . . . , , make preparations for taking a referen- ’

privas now being paid mean that turkeys .him vote on the question of a commission : 
will be sold Oil the local and St. John form of government, or a board of eon- i 
markets tor Christmas dinners at a price frol for St John 

I ill the vicinity of 30 cents a pound. This It wiys also decided to recommend that 
■ !f a.record !'r0^er for Province and the practice of disenfranchising citizens for 
; it shows that there is money in turkey non-payment of taxes he abolished. 
i production. A peculiar part of the burineNS McKay 
! is that fewer turkeys arc being raised each 
year and geese are very scarce.—Sussex 
Record.

Knox s“^é€relatinei

is much more than a delicious dessert. It just natur
ally lends itself to a thousand and one other uses— 
for garnishing the meats, stiffening the sauces and 
gravies, making the ices and preparing the salads— 
throughout the entire meal from soup to dessert.

Recipe Book and Pint Sample FREE

C.
gave an address on the formation ; 

of a board of control. üE5E5 =

Elmer Ton ne of Skowhegan, Me., has a 
T ... . , , , dog that is of use. The dog watches for
Jasper M arwii' ., a conductor on the the postman every day and as soon as he 

street railway, living at 14S \ ictoria sees him coming, runs to meet him and
stree . was severely injured last niirht hy carries the mail into the house. Mr. 
a fall from the snow sweeper m Brussels Tonne is a school teacher in Madison and 
idlest. He received a deep scalp wound, often hr* occasion to send packages home 

I rol'ceman Sullivan had him taken to the by electric 
hospital.

\'m

The Greatest 
Family Remedy Known

rJ’lie dog will go to the “Dainty Desserts for Dainty People,” our illustrated book, and
Address

ear.
I ear get the packages from the conductor 
and carry them home.

== 3
0 a pint sample, will be sent for your grocer’s name.

The Hampton Ladies’ Curling Chib has 
elected: President, Mrs. T. C. Donald ; 
vice-president, Mrs. .1. E. Angevine; 
jietary-treasurer. Mrs. R. A. March ; 
aging committee, Mtd. R. G. Flewwelling, 
Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, Mrs. G. M. Wilson.

Johnstown, N. Y.» U. S. A.CHARLES B. KNOX CO., 500 Knox Avenue

\mIr^ Ward, a 30 year old bandit, who yes
terday held up and robbed the State Na
tional Bank of Paradise, Kansas, and se
cured $2,500, was chased by a posse and 
committed suicide rather than be taken.

Branch Factory: Montreal, Canada
HÜrepared only by Thomas Bcechsm, St.^Helens, Lancashire^England.
mSM IB=s~ÎF.—2
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STATIONERY
Speaking of Serviceable Presents, Here is One That is Always 

in Demand. Our Holiday Stationery is Especially Ap
propriate For Gift Purposes. The Box as Well 

as The Contents is Beautiful.
FRANK E. PORTER

Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets
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15 cent 
Package 
makes 

two full 
Quarts 
of Jelly
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GOAL AND WOOD WANTED ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALETimes-Sîar 
Want Ad.

CI7&AT better Christmas gift can you XvVANTED—Board for lady. Apply, at 
give than a ton of good coal. Prices “Times” Office. 4957-12-19.

from $5.40 to $6.00 put in the bin. James ” “-----:—--------- ;---------
S. McGivem, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel 42 Y\*ANVA.-Ac want the people to 

gy watch our windows this week for the
sale of gold glass ware, beginning Satur
day morning itt 8 o’clock. A genuine cheap 
sale and just in time for Xnias. Mc- 

TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— Grath’s Departmental & fourniture Stores, 
/ $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 170 174 and 176 Brussels street.

Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good------ --------------------------------------------———_
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- rM'ELLlGEM GIRL, or ’Vromun. spare 
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele- time, each locality, address envelopes, 
phobe 1227. mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material

stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency. London, Ont.

pRIVATE BOARD ; permanent 
transient, 57 St. James street.

5056-12—23.

and TO LET—Small Flat, 18 Meadow street.
5033-12-22.

YyANTEU- A general girl with refer
ences. Apply to Mrs. C. s. Manuel, 

23 Paddock street. 5059-12...21.

TpOR SALE—Light one horse sled. Good" 
condition. Enquire 115 Burpee Ave.

5955-12—20.:( 'HEAP FLATS TO LET-J. W. Morri
son, 8514 Prince Wm. St.trUltNLSHED BOOMS, 79 Princess St.

215-12—tf. Stations. WANTEL—A good general girl small 
family, 815.09 per month, Women's 

Exchange, 47 Germain street.

I JPOR SALE—Horse, six years old, 1,300 
pounds ; also sloven and harness, all 

in good working order, 173 Adelaide street.
5041—19.

5026-29-12.
' I S1 LET—Witn Board, a Large Boom i 

suitable for two. 62 Waterloo street. 1 
213-12-t.f.

IPO LET—Flat with seven rooms. All 
• late improvements, 80 Chapel street.

4925-12-17.
\\7ANTE1 )—General girl, smaii famiiy, 

convenient flat. Apply Mrs. Ham
mond Evans. 136 Duke street. 210-t.f.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAB AYANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

1
JpOR SALE—Fifty ash pungs and

her of new and second-hand speed 
sleighs and delivery pungs. The largest 
stock of sleighs at bargain prices ever of
fered in St. John. A. G. Edgecombé, 1*- 
City Road. 5034-12-22.

a num-tiINGLE ROOM with board; also table 
boarders wanted. 127 Duke street. 

4976-12-20.
fPO LET—A flat, also furnished rooms, 

Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St.. tyAlTRESS and Kitchen girl wanted 
* Grand Union Hotel. 2l2-t.f.West.

ROOMS TO LET With or Without 
board, 13 Orange street. 4693-12-20 ANTED—A girl for general housework 

Apply to Mrs. Ashkins, Marah Road, 
near Mackintosh, the florist.

4947-12-19.

fPO LET—Small furnished flat with use 
of 'Phone. Please call between 9 

and 12 a.m. to 656 Main street, or 'Phone
133—tf.

DAIRY PRODUCTS VVAN TED—Barn with stalls for 3 or 4 
horses; also, room to keep .wagons 

and slovens under cover. Write full par 
ticulars. Northrop & Co. South Wharf.

183-t.f.

TpOR SALE—Sale of fancy goods Frida, 
and Saturday at 162 Waterloo ‘street.

5017-12—19.

ROABD1NG—Booms, with or without 
board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

178 Princess street. 4668 19.
1824-31.

YyEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream and 
*’ Fresh Eggs delivered; dairy closed at 

8 p. m. sharp for winter months. 'Phone 
west 116-31, G. IL C. Johnston, proprietor.

/7J.IRLS Wanted—Operators
pants and finishers paid while learn

ing. Apply to L. Cohen, 212 Union street, 
entrance Sydney.

on men’sfPO LET—Premises now occupied by \\.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory ai 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

TJK)R SALE—Fruit Fresh From Florida 
Oranges, Tangerines and Grape Fruit, 

mixed boxes for private orders for Christ
mas, if desired. J. S. Gibbon, Tclep. Main 
876. 5024-17.

TJOARDING—15 Orange street. Terms 
moderate. ,4935-12-17.PARMS WANTED—It will be to the in

terest of persons haring farms for 
sale to communicate with Alfred Burley, 

4321-12—18.

494819.JLJOARD1NU and Booms, 52 Dorchestei 
Street. 4793-12—19. 187—tf. YÛANTED—Two first-class cooks and two 

’ general girls; also, a woman between 
30 and 40 years of age to take care of two 
children. City references required. Apply 

Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, naer 
American Laundry.

46 Princess street.
ENGRAVERS pOB MALE—A Nice Child’s Mleigh, with 

white fur robe, 27 Elliott Row, left 
hand bell.

PURNISHED ROOMS, heated,
for married couple, or two gentle

men. 46 Adelaide street.

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK................. 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

Mill,lWANTED-Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S.. Times office.
O LET—The commodious build 

ing at 37 Canterbury street, 
formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of
fices or manufacturing. Large 
basement ; light, airy offices. Build- (jiRHS wanted—Apply at factory, 
ing open to inspection anytime. comer C,arencc and st- Dlvids st- 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

T 5021-12-214590-12-29.tf.
p. C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 

gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone
"pOAKDING—Warm rooms and board, 

173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.
pOK SALE—Glenwood "E" Kitchen 

Range—good as new. Owner has no 
further use for it. Telephone Main 726.

23-t.f.

(XIRL PANT FINISHERS WAN!ED. 
u Apply Goldmen Bros. Opera House 
first floor.

882.
SITUATIONS WANTED PLEASANT FRONT ROOM w.th board. 

49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.
T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY.

405 Main St. 4929-17.
rjX)R SALE—Big Horse, cheap. F. 
x Cormick’s, ’Tel 14241, West.

4971-12-19.

29 Main St.YOUNG LADY of good family desires pURNlSHED ROOMS TO LET, one
exchanged.011 " JLlfE tr0nt r°°m; on"'

5042-12-18.

IRON FOUNDERS WEST END
W. C. WILSON,1near Garden street. Terms very reason

able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 
t. f.

YA7ANTED—General girl; references re- 
’ fluired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 188—-tf.
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. TTOKSES FOR SALE-Five good working 

-LJ- horses. 1200 to 1600 pounds, in ex- 
Richard Sullivan, 32 

178—tf.

TTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
v Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

W. C. WILSON,yOUNG MAN wants employment; re
ferences . F. Brick, 168 Union street, 

5027-17.

Cor, Union and Rodney. cellent condition. 
Frederick street.TX) RENT—Furnished room, central lo

cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

B. A. OLIVE, YyANTED-Charaber maid. Apply Ad- 
’’ ams House. 1 193—tf.

city.
Cor. Ludlow and Tower. LOST

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY

^ RESPECTABLE LADY would line to 
get position as companion to an old 

lady; will give every satisfaction. Address 
B. M., care Times Office.

f'lRL WANTED toy general work at62 
'■A Waterloo street. 186-t.f. NURSE GIRLS WANTEDMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY HOARDING - -Home-like 

U Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Uniou
28—t.f.

Board and T OST—Heart-shaped Gold Locket, initials 
^ M. L. P. Finder leave at Times Of-

5058-19.
4997-12—21. iXENEHAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 

maids always get best places and high
est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain 
street

CHAS. K. SHORT . .03 Garden St. 
C. F. WADEstreet. lice..44 Wall St.POSITION Wanted as bookkeeper or 

stenographer by young lady at present 
only temporarily employed. Box. 249 St. 
John, N. B.

T>OBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spe- 
■*-*' eialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2057-21.

ANTED—A nurse girl to care for two 
T children, one four and other tv- 

years old. Good wages to right girl. Re
ferences required. Apply H. J., Garsoo 
& Co., 106 Water street.

FAIR VILLEBOARDING—Room» with or without 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf. T OST—Dec. 15, Lady’s Gold Watch, 

’■J with monogram E. M. S., King street
w to Fairville, via street cars. Reward; care

Fairville.i O. D. HANSON
4994-12-20. TOADIES to do plain and light sewing 

at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid ; send stamp fer full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

BOOMS TO LET—Nice lumished rooms 
1 in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner oC Garden street. 23!tf.

4548-12-27.Times Office. 5060-12—19.
i

TOST—Child's Grey Persian Lamb Storm 
Collar, between Miss Hennessy’s, 

Charlotte street, and Market entrance, 
Charlotte street. Finder please leave at 
this office.

STOVES SKATE GRINDING TO LET OR FOR SALE.
‘ AGENTS WANTED

SKATING—All kinds of Skates Ground.
12c. a pair. Tailors' and Barbers’ 

Shears a specialty. I. Dalzell, 22 Water- 
4963-12-19.

Ll OUSE TO LET or For Sale—Possession 
immediate, 508 Main street. Apply 

on Premises. ‘ 216—tf.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you inakinh 
$5 per day. If not, write immediate

ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Cone 
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

WANTED TO PURCHASEfJOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, ’Pnobe 1308-11. H. Milley.

5037-12-22.

WANTED—MALE HELPTOST—Gold neck beads, between Btoad 
■*"' street and St. Peter’s church. Sun
day. Finder please leave at this office.

154-t.f.

loo street
t A NT E D—Racoon fur coat. Must be 
in good condition. Apply Coat, Times 

4937-17.

ATEN WANTED-We want a reliable 
JXL man In each locality to introduce ami 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific .and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 

_ or commission. No experience needed. The
BEST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods I largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 

called for and delivered. Ludlow St. J at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
corner Duke. Fred Hen. 5061-3-16-11. j Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

COOKS WANTEDOffice.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
STORES TO LET

YY'ANTEIj—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 

„„ skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
5066—23. I Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

SALESMEN WANTED
LAUNDRIESYUANTED a COOK—Apply with refer

ences to 180 Germain street. 200-tf.

^ZAJ>xb.is—An experienced Look, Mi 
Germain street. 197—tf.

BARGAINS IN GRAMOTHONES, $8.00 
up; also records and repair parts, R. 

McKinnon, 'phone 1956-11, 134 City Road.
CHOP aIsD FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 

J. Wilting, 391 Haymarket Square.
6i ' 3135—tf.

[«SALESMAN—$50 per week selling 
^ ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample a nil- 
terms 25c. Money refunded if-Tlrhsatisfac- 
tory. Collette Mfjj. Co., Oollingwood, Ont.

new-

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL 'READ WANT ADS.
1

7.
■

Ÿ’m. OBITUARY MUSIC ALINSTRUMENTSRECIPROCITY 
REQUESTED 

BY FARMERS

a hostile voice. After a half dozen speeches their produce and a cheaper market in I 
had been made it was decided to close the which to buy their supplies, 
case for lower tariff and reciprocity, and: “president raft has asked Canada to ’ 
to give a chance to any opposition which 1 enter ititb negotiating for freer trade re
existed. The chairman invited any one lations and his action has been backed 
who had anything to say against the reso- by the people of the United States at the • 
lution to speak. No one came •forward, recent election. Negotiations have begun ; 
and with a cheer the resolution was de- and we strongly urge the Canadian gov-1 
dared carried. .» erhment 'to meet the United States half- j

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- way, and secure as large a measure of ' 
tion have a large delegation of influential reciprocity in manufactured articles and, 
men here watching the proceedings and natural products as possible. Our trade 
they sought to get into touch with the with the United States amounts to $350,- 
farmers. They extended an invitation to 000,000. Is there any danger from an ex- j 
the delegation to visit Montreal, Hamil- tension ot our trade with a country of I 
ton, Toronto and other manufacturing 90,000,000 people?”
centres as the guests of the manufacturers i The statement closes with a demand for | 
and inspect the plants. | immediate action and a declaration against !

The farmers declined, the invitation on a reference of tariff changes to a commis- ! 
the ground that they did not have time, sion on the ground that there is suffi- j 
•though they have accepted an invitation cient- information available and no 
to inspect the pulp, paper and lumber fac- sion for further delay, 
tory of the Eddy company in Ottawa.

The New Brunswick delegates at the 
convention were S. B. Hacheway, Frederic
ton, and XV. M. Fawcett, Sackville, repre- 

Conference in Ottawa Adopts 6entmf? the New Brunswick Farmers’ As-
f,____r , . . *d « ,. soeiation; M. E. Ells, Kentville. and S. ™
'-«ear Cut set Ot Resolutions c. Parker, Berwick, represented the Nova j of
for Presentation to the Govern
ment Today—Witling to face 
Direct Taxation

■SrMiss Bertha Wilson
The death occurred in this city yesterday 

of Bertha Rachael Wilson, youngest daugh
ter of Thomas Wilson, in the eighteenth 
year of her age. The deceased 
bright girl, but had been in poor health 
for about a year. Besides her father, she 
is survived by three brothers—Thomas L., 
of this city; Robert F. and Walter L., of 
Portland (Me.) One sister, Miss Nellie, of 
Portland, also survives. The funeral will 
take place Sunday afternoon from her late 
home, 128 Chesley street.

‘•x..

PIANOSNAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA
Notice Concerning the Purchase 

of a Schooner by the Depart
ment of the Naval Service for 
the Use of the Hydrographic 
Survey. .

was a Can You Think of Anything Beèfer

For

A Christmas PreseatSEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 

Schooner," will be received up tUl noon on 
Wednesday, 21st December, for the supply 
to the Department of the Naval Service 
of a Schooner conforming to the following 
specification.

The Schooner supplied under this Con
tract must be 100 tons burden or thereby; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built of oak 
along the lines of Schooners used by fish
ers on the Newfoundland Banks; must be 
perfectly seaworthy in all respects and free 
irom strains or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all gear in first 
class order necessary for the safe navigu 
tion of the vessel.

In addition the vessel required should 
be sheathed with greenhart and should 
be fitted with an auxiliary engine of some 
well known improved pattern. (These two 
items are optional.)

Tenders muet state price delivered free 
of all chargee at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built and by 
whom at present owned, name and horse
power of engine, if any, where built and 
by whom, present location of vessel, ap
proximate date of delivery at Halifax, 
should the tender be accepted.

Unauthorized publication of this No
tice will not be paid for.

THAN A

Free Trade, Too, With Britain 
Within the Next 

Ten Years
Good PianoEXPLOSION IN YARMOUTH.

A gasolene tank exploded in G. J. Mor
ton’s plumbing shop in Yarmouth on Wed
nesday and John Sti Clayton Trask, an 
employe was seriously burned and cut 
about the face and eyes. Mr. Trask 
engaged in putting a trap on the tank and 
was using a torch. The moment the flame 
came near the vent the explosion occur
red. the top of the tank was blown off, 
hitting Trask, and knocking two othe 
employes across the shop. Trask may be 
permanently blind.

Our Stock is One of The Very Best 
Imported to This City and Our Prices

Moat Reasonable
We do Not Keep Canvassing Agents 

to Bother You; Therefore YOU CAN 
SAVE $50.00 OR MORE if You Buy 
Direct From Our Store.

Please Call and Examine and Get 
Our Prices.

IF YOU WOULD PRESENT

A Diamond Ring
THEY ARE UNANIMOUSwasLet us assist you in your choice, and, 

at the same time, tell you why those 
we offer you are real gems, perfect in 
their color and the highest examples 
of the diamond cutter’s and jeweler’s 
art.

i

IT PLEASES WOMEN
Thè mother, the housewife, the woman 

in the home—these are the best judges 
a household salve and balm, and Zam-

Have 
for free| 

onto. I 

w West- 
lias act- 

family that we
North Chatham [ 

l^says : ‘T think * 
Zam-Buk is the very finest ointment ever 
taken into a house. It is so handy and 
so good for evenday injuries and acci
dents I never intend my house to be with
out it.”

Finest known remedy for piles, ulcers, 
cold sores, chaps, varicose sores, bad leg, 
etc. All druggists and stores, 50c. box. 
Avoid harmful imitations.

We would also like you to see our 
select line of Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association.

In presenting the tariff case of the gov- i 
eminent tomorrow the spokesman of the >ou yet tested it? If no 
farmers’ delegation will say: | sample box to Zam-Buk

“No trade arrangement which the Cana
dian government could enter into would' 
meet with greater favor or stronger'sup- , .
port from the formera of the country “ „SLvP ? 
than a wide measure of reciprocal trade] Ar t

jwith the United States. Such an arrange-1 ç./. / v,.* 011
ment, including manufactured articles and * ’ 1€ oria’
natural products of both countries,»would 
give the Canadian farmer a larger and 
more profitable market in which to sell

! Buk suits these qualified judges.More fashionable than the long nap or 
furry beaver is the one that has shorter 
fur and is smooth and shiny.

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY 0
îanvniik

Piano Store'in which you will find the most recent 
developments in Watches, Brooches, 
Bracelets, Rings, Baby Pins, Hat Pins,

Mrs. C. E. Salte
ivtiA:,Doctor Told Her Sip Did Not Have A 

Pint Of Good Blood In (far Body. 38 King Streetetc. Ottawa, Dec. 15—Reciprocity with the 
„ , _ United States and free trade with Britain

•11 the * ^,ormier> Middle Sack- is the demand which the big farmers’ con-
ville, N.B., says: vention agreed to put up to tne Canadian

‘In the spring of 189/ I was all run government tomorrow. The decision was
I ^ON?n; .me. 1 had not reached this afternoon after a four hours’
I a.Pmt °* 8°°“ .*oc^ in my body. I took meeting from which all but delegates were 
I different remedies from doctors, but they excluded
£d!0tS.t0wfl4”y uft5r Tbe resolution, which is clear cut and
?= of d.fferent other kmds specifiCj is as follow>;

™ <^y < ld T Beem 1- Reciprocal free trade between the 
wtfsteV" '??T'air.and United States and Canada in all horticul- 

barnd* met'a* Ta^Ty1 and°told hc^tX" ^culturaland anima, products,
sickness and she told him to try Bur- graying mater,ak fertihzers, fuel, illumm- 
dock Blood Bitters as she had received and Clearing oils, cement, fish and

the greatest benefit from u: ng it. My o „ . , , , , . , ,
husband went and bought ! e a bottle, — Reciprocal free trade between the two 
and after having taken it felt better cou“trlea 1,1 all agricultural implements,

md“°enhei "S^&SSTÆttics Thro. Box., of Doen'e Kidney Pill,
was strong and vl J m positive of a!l Britmh imports to one-half the rates Cured Her.
that my being alive |y due to the charged under the general tariff, what- ,
use of BurdcxirSBiomr" 1 ttere One cver thesc «W be. That any trade ad- It is hard to do housework witn a weak
spring since thin iXas noi eeling very vantates given the United States in reci- and aching back. , , , ,.
well and had |lotX[ wo to do 1 Procal trade relations be extended to! Backache comes from skk kidneys,
thought I wo4d pr<\ro bottle cf Ure»t Britain. j and what a lot of trouble tick kidneys
Burdock Blood Bitters sKdlfter I had *■ F°r such reduction of the remaining caues.
taken two I was able to do iRot of hard preferential tariff as will ensure the estab- . But they can t help it. It more work 
work all the summer, and never felt liehment of complete free trade between 18 Pu* °a ^them than they can stand it ,s 
better in my life. In the winter cf 1606 the dominion and mother country within, noî be wondered the
I had Pneumonia, and it left me with a ten years. 1 orcler>

tr

A. POYAS
Watchmaker and Jeweler

16 Mill Street
G. J. DESBARAT6, 

Deputy Minister of Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Sen-ice,

Ottawa. November 25th, 1910.
WAS TERRIBLY AFFLICTED 

WITH LAME BACK. Special Fares
for

CHRISTMAS
and

NEW YEAR

m
NOTICE TO MARINERS

COULD HOT SWEEP FLOOI}.NÇ01TCE is hereby given that owing to 
the result of a collision the light on 

the combined gas and whistling buoy, an
chored one mile South South West f 
Point Lepreau light, is out. Necessary re
pairs will be made and same relighted 
soon as possible.

rom

CHRISTMAS
AND.X GEORGE H. FLOOD. 

Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. NEW YEARS FIRST CLASS ONE WrtY FAIL. 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

Good going Doc. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2,

St. John, N. B. 
Dec. 13th, 1910. Lowtsi 0'E-WAY FIRST UnSi FARE

For Round Trip
Going Dec. 91, 1910, to Jan. 2, 1913, 

inclusive, good to return until Jan. 4, 
1011,

Between all Stations on Atlantic 
Divieion, and

Eastern Division to and including 
Montreal.

To Sta Ions West of Kontrra!
Ixnrtrt One-Way First-Clas, Fare 

Dee, C4, 26 end SO, 1M0, good for return 
Deo, 27, 1919. Also on Deo. 31 

1910, and Jan. 1 and 2, 1811, good to 
return until Jan. 3, 1811.

Lowoet One-Way Firet-Cleai Fare tr
Montreal added to Loweet One-Way
Firrt-Claes Faro and One-Third from
Montreal.
Dee. 21, 1810, to Job, 2, 1811, good 

to return until Jan, 8, 1811,

»w.sa5SiRssei&J,
It. John, N. B.

4996-12-10.

get out of
1911.

m severe pain in tbe left side. Every 3. That the farmers of tide country are; 6
morning when I would get out of bed I willing to face direct taxation in eneh ‘ïïrSa'ïïr .T!S

MATirc T/-k as a niMcnr ha-^ „to ait down for a while it waa bo form as may be advieable to make up the °
NOTICE TO MARINERS painful. After I had used Burdock revenue lose under new tariff relations. n°U%Ii

XTOIIVE IS HK.oe.KV UiVr... that the b,loof tiit,ter,a the. Pain disappeared com- The tariff propoeals were the only ones -IS'Jl»ittiStiitoKa E writin’J vra 
Southwest Cape Sable automaticc gas ^ llM curcrl me of bleeding which the meeting dlscuseed. The reeolu- grating the benelt I ha# receive/by

and whistling buoy has been reporte,1 r mUC>u ti™» favoring the taking over of the ter- ^„g 8Do„-, Kidnoy lfls AbSt a
adrift. It will be replaced soon as pcssi- rShlhhffl,?!hat,5rou "mial elevators, the operation of the Hud- year ago I wu terribly%fflieted vith
ble. .tu» « may help other, eon Bay railroad by the government, and fame |*ck «rnd was so Bad I could not

CHARLES H. HARVEY. ^Manufactured only bv The T = 1'romotlon of the chi led meat indue- evon gweep my own floor, j w„ ttd.
Agent M. & F. Dept.. Halifax, N. 3. c, ^Ont T" Muburn were explained and adopted. vised to Uoan's Kidney Pills, which

ua.. Limited, 1 cron to. Unt. Even the tariff resolutions did not arouse I did, and with the greatest benefit. I
only uied three boxes and I an a* well 
aa ever. I highly recommend these pills 
to any sufferer from lame back or kidney 
trouble,"

Price 80 cents per box. or 3 for 11.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Mllbum Co,, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

If ordering direct specify " Doan'*."

Good for Return Jan. 3. 1911.

TO DETROIT, PORT HURON. 
SAULT STE. MARIE, BUFFALO. 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS; 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Claes One way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond,

Good Going Dee, 21, 1810, to Jan, 2, 
1911, inclusive.

Good for Return J»n. t, 1811,

If you arc expecting your in
quiries to come in on the “Past 
Mail,” you 11 have to place your 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or be 
disappointed.

until

Special Bargains at Tine 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Process St.. 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St„ West

lpr'“ .....1""11 e K 8= S-.S jfc R K: S»rSU"„ K.'ib.'i i|«X, VS 3
„ K-.„ sa-at „•* S: s 6 ten&ô-.: a v *6 St| srs, ti“11 “= ***-

Beet new seeded ra eina .. ..7 1-2 per lb.

Best new cleaned currantc Cook vtgeutieaf slowly io keep thou
1 tciida1, f

k, 11
- .Æ -st

miiiïeiiii
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------  ’PHONE -------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE* One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Winter Port Coal
Now Landing

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.!5 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton
Delivered By

GIBBON (EL CO.
Tel. 076. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 

Charlotte Streets.

tf®

INTERCOLONIAL
- RAILWAY

t=
-



7THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. R. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16. 1910 I

continue tomorrow. The purchase of the 
Boston Nationals will probably be con
summated bv Saturday. W. Hepburn Rus
sell and L. C. Page, the millionaire Boston 
publisher, will be the new owners. Mr. 
Russell said positively that Fred. Tenney 
will manage the team next season and 
will play first base if bis legs permit. He 
added that there will be four or five 
changes in the personnel of the team.

1 Willie Keeler, the crack outfielder re
cently secured by the Giants from the 
New York Americans, was sold today to

I the Toronto club, of the Eastern League.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

BRAIN WORKERS FROM
EQUATOR TO POLAR

jA

who get little exercise, (eel better all round for 
an occasional dose of REGIONS

NÂ-DRU-CO” Laxatives
elycleanse the 
pnve, prepared

, send 25c. and

They tone up the liver, move the bowelagenuy^ 
system and clear the brain. A new, pleasant 
by a reliable (inn, and worthy of the NA-DRipC^trideJKirk. 

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet slrasd 
we will mail them, tr j

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MON

%s> 8& c>

"DOG’S HEAD 
GUINNESS

The Commercial League. ^ |
The S. Havward Co. bowling team took 

a fall out of the C. P. R. team last night . . .
by capturing four points from them in Two maritime province liocney leagues 
the .Commercial League game on BlackV have been organized—an amateur and a 
alley. The game was a close one from the j professional. In Truro the >iova Scotia 
start, the C. P. R. boys losing the first j Amateur hockey league of last season, was 
string by only two pins. Law led for the ( re-organized, with the Halifax Crescents, 
winners with an average of 97%, and Me- Halifax Wanderers, Truro and Amherst as 
Kean for the railroaders with 85. The the teams. Through the efforts of Rollie 
scores were as follows : Norman there has been formed a three

professional league composed of 
Moncton, New Glasgow and the Crescents 
of Halifax.

Or s 3É
Hockey f t

mk56FMPANY 
EAL. 21 Q

ÈKtmÈïFor Skin 
Sufferers/

OUR DISPLAY OF

Special Christmas Counters
abound mith winy Useful and Ornamsntal Gifts in China, 
Ornaments, Fancy Glass, Etc.

25 Cents to $2.00.

teamS. Hayward Co. If you, or someone dear 
to you, have undergone 
the itching, burning, 
sleep - destroying tor- 

^/frients of eczema or 
other cruel skin erup
tion and have suffered 
from its embarrassing, 
unsightly disfigure
ment ; if you have tried 
all manner of treatment, 
no matter how harsh, 
to no avail, and have 
all but given up hope 
of cure, yojpica^ appre
ciate whdt iWrneans to 
thouAmls of sjdn-tor- 
tured Vufier^g from in
fancy |p as^when the 
first wiyi bath with 
Cutici^ra Soap and 
gentle application of 
Cuticura Ointment 
bring? instant relief, 
pepmits rest and sleep, 

jetnd proves the first 
/step in a speedy and 

successful treatment

Total. Avg.
Siti>24484 70

71 82
97 89

Bai-tseh 
Cromwell 
Law -...
Arrowamith ........  75 76
Sullivan

78%230 The Ring
97%293 Pal Was Beaten 

New York, Dec. 15—Tommy Murphy, 
of New York and Pal Moore of Philadel
phia fought a ten round bout before the 
Empire Athletic Club tonight. Honors 

in the early rounds, but in thy 
last two. Murphy cut loose and bta 
Moore clinging at the bell. /

79237
9428268 101

395 424 473 1292 

C. P. R. were even
Avg.Total. 

75 00 226
92 71 238
8 1 72 225
74 96 250
75 101 255

0. H. Warwick Co., Ltd, 75%Armstrong 
Griffiths . 
Johnston
Jack ........
McKean . STOUT YOU'RE USED

OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE IN 
QUARTS, PINTS AND NIPS.

79%

AMUSEMENTS FOR / 
OURSELVES m OTHERS

-

TOTHE83%

\78 to 82 King Street. Sor\ 393 401 400 1194 NICHE!
The Nickel has playedT to more children | 

this week than it has apice the school holi- :
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 15—Star Pointer, days. There has bey a contifmous pro- 

the famous’ pacer, 1.59 1-4, and with a re- cession of little ones/o the popular picture 
cord of 2.00 1-2, died late yesterday at theatre to see the yretty little music-piay.
Rosewood Stock Farm, Maury county The Narrow Escai* of Santa Claus, with 
(Tenn.) He was twenty-one years old, Happy Hooligan Ad the cop and the kid- 
and was owned by J. A. Murphy, of New dies in the easy Today at 3.15 and 4 15 

The hide will be taken off and, also Saturday afternoon three times this 
the University of great success tfi 1 be repeated. The Satur-j 

dm- matinee i/lt, it is believed, be a bump-1 
crX There if/also a new show of pictures 
forXold am/young today, headed by the! 
great Edis/i romance of an aeroplane, i 

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 15.—Sandy Me- ThrtVgh Ae Clouds, with many realistic 
Lrod, middleweight wrestler of Sc - 1 nd, effects--'There will also be two roaring 
won from Bucli, middleweight champion of comedies, He Met the Champion Wrestler,
New York state, here tonight. Biich took and Whist, a farce. Extra drama, Mr. Bax- 
the first fall with a clear bar hold in 11 ter’s song, and good music, 
minutes, 30 seconds. The second went to On,Monday, it js announced, the Nick- 
the Scot with crotch hold and arm lock in eps little company of matinee players with 
U minutes, 10 seconds. The last fall went additional members, will put on another of 
to McLeod, after 23 minutes, 30 seconds of the Christmas pantomimic plays, this time 
hard wrestling. Sandy used practically the with a continuation of comedy. The title 
same hold as Buch did to get the first fall. is to be Santa Claus, The Cop, Two Clowns,

| and Happy Hooligan. A new sketch and 
new laughing matter. Emory W hite Zul 

I National League Magnates in Session. I be the Nickel’s new vocalist. He is a/bar- 
j New York, Dec. 15—Ben Atkins, water jtone of a superior quality.
an7i!isSi0bnmther St" L°oms stock^brekere, j THE GEM / | Bichibucto Review:-“L. R. Hethering-
and Messrs Hall and Hodgden, are the It is a joyous sight to see on/Saturday ton of the Grammar school, has resigned 
principals in the syndicate which will prob- afternoon the vast number and will go to Newcastle as principal of
ahlv purchase the controlling interest in trooping from the popular y the Harkins Academy. Those who have a
,,,/qF LoUis American League Base Ball after having seen the matme/with its ex , sincere desire for the best of everyth ng
the ht. LOUIS American cellent features and after h/ving received for QUr schools wiU regret the resignation

The National League annual meeting useful souvenirs for use ra/school. lhcof Mr. Hetherington.s who by his untiring
n,?rened its usual slow tactics and will sight it is exacted will U repeated to-; zea, and efforts ha9 made our schools sec-
P morrow afternoon as another pleas ng sou- on^ none in the province. Mr. Heln-

venir matinee lias beeiV prepared. lhe erjngton will assume his new duties on
chief film subjact on Inîe wreek-end pro-^ januaiy 9. 

v gramme is a big souillera production b\ 
the Kalem comiany/in Virginia in the j MARKET COMMENT,
sixties. It is a fapciq&ting love story with | Andrew’s Beacon:—St. John Common 
Miss Alice Joyce, \fc)le new Kalem leading Council has adopted a vote of censure up-
lady, in the leading role. “A Modern on two Of its aldermèn and two of its
Courtship,” is a Vitagraph production, re-. leading officials. The old city is not going 

< • plete with dramatic and comic situations., to the “pots” after all.
' ’ Three other fine films subjects are pre- = --------------------------------
" senM “Pretty Girls ,of Nke,” handsomely 
1 - colored; “The Bum and -toe Bomb, and /
; ; , “Police on Strike,” two funny pictur/
« •Jstories. * /
" j Mr. Dunbar will singk“Da4dy w|fs a 
; ! Grand Qld Man,” and t.He. orcheelrif will 
' ' have a new and delightful programme.

The TurfAKUSEV-lMTS Star Pointer Dead.

f^MONSTER SANTA CLAUS MATINEE TODAY
Team A

Happy Hooligan, the Cop, Santa Claus and Kiddie-. BOTVIN WILSON ft CO., Agente, Montreal.
York.
with the bones, sent toNICKEL [ NEW PICTURE BILL Chicago.

Wrestling The Famous J&Sÿb
Is the Lamp of Real Beauty ,Sandy McLeod Won.“Whist”—A Farce“He Met the Champion”

“Through The Clouds’’
r A m GRAND CHRISTMAS FROLIC FOR ALL

A Q Happy Hooligan and Same Claus Will Visit the Matinee 
\Jan * • Children in Their Sea s to Collet» Letters. ___________

Edison's Aerial 
Melc-Drama nbecause it gives the best light of all 

lamps. The Rayo gives a white, soft, 
mellow, diffused light—easy on the 
eye because it cannot flicker. You 
can use 
under t

ANOTHER BIG SURPRIS £ MONDAY!
ALSO A FINE NEW SINGER.

BOYS!
»RLS!

your eyes as long as you wish 
he Rayo light without strain.Baseball V

The Rayo Lamd isjotf-j 
even though you pay $3 $10 
other lamps, you maAgenmor^fei^Ensive 
decorations but you cannot gari better 
light than the low-priqed RaJfgives. A 
strong, durable shadethoUlr holds the 
shade on firm and truirThis season’s 
new burner adds strength and appearance.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
me Dealers Everywhere. If not at yours, write for descriptive 

circular to the nearest agency of the

I id
Goes to Newcastle. for

A BIG HIT!cv
JAMES DUGGANAT THE END OF THE GAY WHITE WAY

A Mastsr in the Art ofINDIAN MAIDEN’S 
™ CHOICE

Indians ' Horses Cowboys Trick Roller Skating iMan’s Misery 
Promptly Banished

The Imperial Oil Company
Ancient Legend :

“The King of Thule“ AND
(Fr “Man’s Maladies. ’) ■jomBuck and Clog Dancing A certain sort of misery which 

causes a man to become abject in 
manner, timid, suspicious and jeal
ous without real warrant, can be 
readily banished "by a systematic 

treatment which can be fol
lowed out in the privacy of home 
and iestoration. of a normal or 
natural condition speedily ensues.

A man feels and knows when 
lie is not getting out of life all 
that it holds, and this knowledge 
makes the misery which 
with such symptoms as unsteady 
gait, weak voice, downcast , eyes, 
cold extremities, loss of flesh, 
loss of self control, lack of self 

in the back and

Another Bio graph Revival :
“The Trick That Fai ed”

’.YvS.’.v.-?.• TFT'z

a tO.Y hUUdc ANu PLfcAfAM PAjIIMc h0< WIM c< ftnG.U) nerve

iUHtSUtj mmBlack HeartDutch Types
Cohred
RomanesSomething

Educational THE UNIQUE /
It is expected that the "hill ty be Offer- 

ed at the Unique today and tomorrow will 
make a distinct hit. A dainty/little story 
most charmingly played ^Hi/ be told in 
the Vitagraph Thanksgi^ng playles. 
“Drumsticks,” By a fortunate chain of 
circumstances the Xmanagyneilt will also 
be able to present Xtoday/a thrilling rail
road feature “A Girl ojt the Canadian 
West,” which is\aid\t^)e a stirring yarn 
showing an original train of startling. 
events, “Black Heart,” a lirfhd-colored ro-j 
mantic subject, and “Dutch Types, a | 
pleasing educational film, will lend variety ; 
to this delightful .bill. Mr. Fischer will be A 
heard in a pretty ballad “I Love You May1 
rie.” /

R{
,1 I

occurs•ff-ath the Glimme- of the Gay W'ite Way
-weVltagrFaPso,nI7nf DrUamaStiCkS 1 A Gif I Of the^Mdi ^11 Wert 

RALPH FISCHE4 —Comic B»il»R: “I
LusciousTree-Ripened Fruit

s-
esteem, pains 
back part of head, shooting pains, 
heart palpitation, 
sleeplessness, hollow eyes, 
en cheeks, colorless lips, dizzi- 

and trembling.
The requirement 

these dreadful 
toration oLpo 
the nervyu 
poorly Mioi 
thoughSes! 
cial d*id

: It is not sufficient to know that oranges 
are the most healthful of all fruits. It 
is quite as important to know the kind of 

. ™ oranges that are most healthful and most S 
'lia palatable. The very finest California oranges ■
11E are now packed under the label “Sunkist.” V 
HI Please serve “Sunkist” oranges at breakfast 1 
HI tomorrow and learn the superiority o#tree-rip- ' 
ljl ened, seedless, fibreless oranges jjvejthe com- 
|| || monplace kind. Don't tailJoA 
U There is so much “
HU “Sunkist” oranges i 
lliil Edition to their extift fin^avor 
jaiï they are really the nmst dm 

buy. You can get mem by
Get This Valu^re Orange Spoon
Save 12 “Sunkist” oran^^Trappers and send them to us, with 
12 cents to pay charggl^acking, etc., and we will present you 
with a genuine Rogere Orânge Spoon, of beautiful design and 
highest quality. Begin saving wrappers today. If you desire 
more than one, send 12 “Sunkist” wrappers and 12 cents for each 
additional spoon. In remitting, please send cash when the 
amount is less than 20cents; on amounts above 20cents, we prefer 
postal note, money order, express order or bank draft, 
wo wfll be glad to send you complete list of valuable pre

miums. IVe honor both “-Sunkist” and Red Ball” wrappers for 
premiums.

nervousness,
sunk-:

STAR—Zeb, Zeke and the Widder.” Zs thepÇI
overcome 
is a rcs- 

etrength to 
[s^-steWCivliicli hy been 
ij|ied^ -.ihÆd by 
«Iting.Qinieig or so- 
W Herliapw^Kerindiiced 

by overWff k.B lveei^Wrong, sensi
tive nerves rEich every sen
sation of elotjy to the bram 
centers of egs^y’-sness can and 
should be tlie^pssession of every 
living indiviÆl. Let this pre
scription h^Hised and the results 
will surely reward the efforts: 
Obtain o£ any good druggist, 
three ounces of syrup sarsaparilla 
compound, in a six ounce bottle. 
Add one ounce of compound 
fluid balmwort, shake and let 
stand for two hours, then add one 

of tincture cadomcne com-

CLEARANCE SALE 
BY AUCTION

"SAVED BY THE FLAG.” | "WILSON’S WIFE’S FACE

The Song That Reached His Heart"
CORINNE MLVIN—Songs | Big Sat. MatineT

thMvrappers. \ 
shment in

iffodness, 
oranges to 

ox and half box.

THE LYRIC /
Yesterday's severe fall of snow, withrits L 

X freezing winds undoubtedly kept, di&ny ,, 
from attending the Lyric.
evening but it contained a large timber r0mmenciug Tuesday evening, the'13th 
who braved the storirf and werof amply a(. ^ 39 o’clock, and continuing each

f repaid by the refreshiife programme. Mr. evenj’n untli the entire stock is sold. , 
X Duggan was accorded A most enthusiastic Wo0,c° goo(la 0£ an kinds. Boys’ Suits, 
♦ reception for his worli on /lie roller g].irts pancy Goods, Gents' Furnishings, 
J skates and perEpvmed msjjiy^/eats hardly y Goods and a large assortment of other 
J conceivable while “wheeling around. His gocMjs too numerous to mention. . Must be 
f buck and clog dances were also much en- c]ose(j out as owner is leaving city, 

joyed. Tlie picture change for today p g—Private sale during the day. 
claims three distinct features viz—“An In-j L. POTTS,
dian Maiden's Choice," with many In-1 Auctioneer,
dians and cowboys ; “The King of ’Tliule, P)rc -i)_ 2910. 
an ancient legend; and “The Trick that 
Failed.” another Biograph revival.

EDISON’S WEST. «« 
MASTERPIECE.

♦ I t’/and riW 
sX little wl

At the Union Store, 223 
Union Streett Theatre/ last

! tOl

For a Woman’s Honor” pWlHSouthern if 
Love StoryGEM-

.THREE BIG SEATUREi !
"THE BUM AND THE BOMB." 
HANDSOMELY COLORED.

“POUCE ON STRIKE."
“PRETTY GIRLS OF NICE."

Souvenirs—Sat Matinee | Orchestra—Mr. Dunbar.
One Continual Roar—"A Modern Courtship.'—Vitagraph \Jl

*

X
ounce
pound (not cardomom) and 

of compound essence 
diol. Mix. Shake well and take 
a teaspoonful after each meal and 

when retiring. The three last 
named ingredients 
prepared and powerful concerntra- 

much used in various pre
scriptions, but contain no opiates 
to harm the system.

one
car- (44)R RI Rounce-I ♦ CAUF0RNIA FRUIT GROWERS’ EXCHANGE

105 King St, East, TORONTO, ONT.RcucrREADYRADWAVS
specially IBRONCHITIS“I

tions.28 PIECES the mucous lining of 
ubes connecting the
Kuld jéf frequently 

throat and 
jyipiied on flannel 
h^iight. The bow- 
m, use one to three 
t-door exercise when

ndVICTORIA f. O
V RINK

Is an inflammation 
.the bronchial.or a: 
windpipe wit» th*u 

The
and vigoroiffy rlpeJ 
chest. It may Mo S 
to the throat <*ing t 
els must be keM rcgul 
of Radway’s P»s. 
strength will penW.

X Lockhart <8b Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

1 and
SEASON TICKETS NOW ON SALE 

XT UNIQUE THEATRE AND 
VICTORIA RINK.

ST. .JOSEPH’S SOCIETY*
Will Hold Sports

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. 4TTI.

GRAND
OperaHouse
3 Nights, Dec. 15, 16, 17

ST. JOHN
CANADA'S EASTERN 

GATEWAY

OPENING
Dec. 20TUES.

EVENING
114 Prince Wm. Street.ASK FOF RADWAY’S 

And Take No Substitutes.
I

___
Fred G. Parker

To Let For Business Purposes Presents the Beautiful Scotch 
Comedy Drama

Stores open Saturday till 10 p. m.Stpres open every evening till Christmas til! 9.

Premises now occupied by Cecil Theatre, 1G0 Union street.
be leased for a term of years. MEN’S OVERCOATSANNIE

LAURIE
Can be made the City of Com

fortable, Cosy and Happy 
Homes by furnishing from

This is a good business stand and 
For further particulars enquire of R. W. Carson, 509 Main St.

can

At Greatly Reduced Prices
:

ANNIE LAURIE WELL PLAYED With the Young Romantic Actor
Bas also an excellent voice. His song, An- - $12.98 Men's $12.00 Overcoats,S.L.Marcus&Co.David Lethgoe and his company opened 

a three day's engagement in the Opera 
House last evening, and gave a fine pro
duction of an excellent play. Annie Laurie. 
Naturally the heavy storm rtf,-ted the at
tendance, hut all were certainly well re- 
wfivdc'i.
the arrival of Prince William of Grange 
211 England, and ends with the titrai snug
gles in the highlands of the faithful Scold, 
regiments led bv Robert Reid (David 
Lithgorj. and others true to King James. 
The play is thoroughly Scotch in sent - 
merit ami will of course lie especially ap
proved by th«B-o of Scotch descent. How
ever, it is not overburdened by loir/ 
speedier, in dialect like many Scotch plays 
and therefore can be appreciated by thosi 
who could not toll t^c difference between 
j leather and a King Square Christina;- 
tree.

David Lithgoe, r.a 'Robert Reid, the sold-

Men’s $16.00 Overcoats,
Men’s $14.00 Overcoats, - $10.48 Men’s $19.00 Overcoats, -

All Fashionable Styles

DAVID LITHGOELaurie, in the . prison scene, wa» en- 
Frank Watls-cored again and again, 

worth entered into the role of 
Greenock, with spirit. Thos. Cogswell, 
as Lord McIntyre, friend of Greenock's, 
carried off a difficult part in a con vine-

Annie

rIn the Role of 
» Robert Reid 

The Scotch Volunteer.

Supported by a Sterling Cast of. 
25 Acting People.,

Lord

166 Union Street.ing manner. Dorothy Lyon, as 
Laurie, n roved herse 11 a$i accomplished 
actress.

Of the others in thé long cast of char
acters, it is only necessary to say, that 

could not pick out one weak support 
in the whole aggregation.

- - 93c to $4.59Men’s Coat Sweaters,on their unique Easy Payment 
plan. Splendid Xmas Prem
iums. Inspection Cordially 
invited.

Excellent Bargains in Furs

A Carload of Scenery.
All Electrical Effects.

Beautiful Costumes.
"Appropriate Music

8
It in stated that the stock of the Atlan

tic Sugar Refinery, which is being promot
ed by F. < Durant, has all been under
written and that -work will be commenced 

the site at the Ballast wharf. W.
WILCOX’S, Market

Square
C33MLU3B

Dock
Street

1JPrices—25, 35, 50, ZScts. Boxes,
$1.00. Jsoon on

H. Thorne has been invited to become a 
local director in the concern.

V
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1THIS EVENING DAY TRAIN 
BY C.P.R. TO 

MONTREAL

The Large#!. Retail Distributors of 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.
Annie Laurie at the Opera House by 

David Lithgoe and company.
Moving pictures, songs and orcehstra at 

the Nickel.
| Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
1 Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 
the Gem.

, Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
St. John County Scarlet Chapter in 

Orange Hall, Germain street.
Congregational meeting to elect elders, 

and preparatory service in St. Andrews 
church at 8 o’clock.

Dowling Bros Stores open till 8 p. in. St. John, Dec. 15, 1910.
!

MEN’S OVERCOATS> A Special Christinas Sale of
Ladies’ Coat sweaters $18.00 AND $20.00 ,

!

Company Understood to Be 
Considering Enlargement of. 
Service But Likely no Change 
Till Summer

We have secured a large quantity of excellent cloths, from which we are making Men’s 
Winter Overcoats to measure. There is a real good variety of patterns in this particular lot 
from which to choose, and the man who likes to have his clothing made up to his special 
order will find it greatly to his advantage if he will take a glance through the samples that 
we have on hand in this department. The regular prices of these Overcoats range from $20.00 
to $30.00, but we have put the entire lot in at two prices only, namely $18.00 and $20.00. 
This offer is for one week only.

LOCAL NEWSTake our word for it, the quicker you snap these up. at 
the prices they ’re marked, the better, for they are made of the 
best of wools and perfectly knit.
LADIES’ COAT SWEATERS, from $1.50 upward, in grey, 

navy, cardinal, cream and garnet, grey and eardi-

IBOWLING CHALLENGE.
The market bowling team challenge Mac

aulay Bros. & (Vs bowlers to a match on 
the Victoria Alleys on Monday morning, 
Dec. 26.

It is understood that the C. P. R. is 
considering the advisability of putting on 
a day train between this city and Mon
treal. The idea id said to have a train leave 
here in the morning as well as at night, 
and also one to leave Montreal in the 
morning to arrive here in the evening.

One of the officials of the road said this 
morning when asked about the matter, 
that it was probable that nothing would 
be decided upon until the next change in 
the time table. The present season of the, 
year vrould not be the proper time to in
troduce the change, he thought, but prob
ably during the summer months an extra 
train would be put on to take care of the 
rapidly increasing passenger and express 
business between this city and upper 
Canada.

cream, 
nal, etc., etc. MEET THIS EVENING.

: A meeting of the Canadian Brother- 
I hood of Railway Employes has been called 
I for this evening at 8 o'clock in Foresters’ 
Hall.

MAIDS’ and CHILDREN'S SIZES from $1.00 upward. 
LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS and UNDERSKIRTS—

At Special Christmas Prices.
CHILDREN’S BEARSKIN COATS, in cream, cardinal and 

brown, $1.50 upward.
FLANELETTE NIGHT GOWNS, LONG KIMONAS, FINE 

MUSLIN CORSET COVERS AND NIGHT ROBES. 
Special Sale of Silk and Lawn Waists now going on

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 Union St.DEATH OF A CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. William Silliphant were 

called on today to mourn the death of 
their infant eon, William Francis, which 

! occurred early this morning. He was one 
! of twins, the first of whom died about 
six months ago. There will be much sym
pathy for the bereaved parents. The 
funeral will be held at 2.15 o’clock on Sa
turday afternoon from 82 Chesley street.

UNIVERSITY WOMENS CLUB 
At a meeting of the University Women’s 

; Club held last evening at the home of Miss 
; Annie H. Whittaker, Pitt street, papers 
on the life of Browning were read. The 
programme was in charge of Miss Emily 
Goodwin, who read an interesting paper 

: on the “Philosophy of Browning.” Instruc- 
j tive papers were read by Mrs. A. A. Gra

ham,, on the “Religious Teaching of

\SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

Have Your Christmas Turkey Cooked on a

GLENWOOD RANGEDOWLING BROTHERS NEW BRUNSWICK 
HOCKEY LEAGUE 

TO BE LAUNCHED

:
And You Will Have Satisfaction95 and lOl King Street

9s
We can put a Glen wood Range in your kitchen in time to have your Christmar 

< Turkey cooked. A Glen wood Range makes a splendid Christmas present and a jn^F 
^ful one, too. We can give you a Glenwood Range, plain, tea shelf, mantle shelf, hot 

closet reservoir, or a Glenwood. Range with a combination gas range combined, two 
ranges in one. It will pay users of gas to come in and inspect this gas range. They 
are all made in St. John, by St. John men. Call and see for yourself. Ranges from 
$25.00 rx

the “Optimism ofBrowning,” and 
Browning,” by Dr. Parks. A pleasant so'- 
cial evening was spent.

OilA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.
I

Three Teams Willing and 
Others Expected—A Meeting 
Next ThursdayNight—Purely 
Amateur

DYKEMAN’S l»tS5> d IC. r. B. PRIZE WINNERS 
The C. P. R. has awarded prizes for the 

i best photograph of a station garden on 
; the various divisions on its system. In 
some cases competitors sent in photo- 
graphs, but did not send negatives in ac
cordance with the requirements of the After about four vc a New Bruns- 
competition, and these were not consider- wick hock ]ea P will be launched at a
ed by the judges, The competition was meetin here ^ ThuredaV evening next,
open to amateur and professional photo- Threc teama have alrcady signified their
graphers, and the rivalry was keen Allan- intention to joiu> name]v Chatham, Sus-
bc division winners were :-Grand Bay V Eex and st .lolin, but it is hoped that 
B., 1 . X. Caulfield, agent, 1st prize, $10; gackviije and possibly Fredericton and 
Harvey,^ N. B., D. E. DeW'itt, agent -nd Marysville will decide to go in. Of the large 
prize, $5. number of queries sent out by the St. John

club some months ago. Chatham and Sus
sex only said definitely tliat they were fav
orable, St. Stephen could not do so on 
account of lack of a ring, and Frederic- 
ton and Marysville seemed to think that 
they would be without rinks, or that suit- 

.„nirn nrniimr able arrangements could not be made.WEST INDIES SERYIGE : Sackvilie has made n° ««*at »"•TlkUl IIIUILU UkllllVkl since however, it is earnestly hoped by 
j With reference to the proposed two new ! those behind the present project that mat- j 

1 steamship lines by the U. P. R. with St.1 tens have so shaped themselves that, both 
John as the winter and Montreal the sum- j Sack ville. Fredericton and Marysville wi I 
mer terminus—a cargo service to South i be found in the new organization-. i\ ith j 
American ports and a passenger and cargo the sole exception that the club be purely 
tn the West Indies, it is learned that amateur, there is nothing to prevent any 
plans are already in preparation for the club from joining the league, 
building of the steamers for the West In- Hie St. John club have about the best 
dies service. It is necessary that the boats outlook of any season for a decade, and 
shall have a draft of not more than twen- * ls »ow planned to get the players right ! 
ty feet while they will be constructed so °ul to practice,. The first work out will 
as to be swift, roomy and comfortable, be at the (Queen s Kink on -Saturday nient 
They will be of fifteen knot speed and will, Sr°™ <-30 to 9 o clock when an opportunity 
be built to meet the special requirements be afiorM.ior getting a line on the 
of an anticipated tourist traffic, which it first ones who §re to try for p aces# çn 

I is hoped to develop during the winter th® white line up.
months It will bfe.good news to lovers of hockey,

The" present proposal to have the C. P. and ^cy are many here, to know that
R. liner Lake Manitoba make a trip to the New Brunswick is to have a league once
West Indies known as a “business mens ! more and ™tb a new start with the simon
trip,-’ is in the wav of a feeler so as to Pure- article of hockey the gmne will t s
know the exact requirements and at the exPcctcd- boQm hcre 39 lt has not b0omed 
same lime to give the St John business I0^“7 Record says:-“At a

■ men an opportunity to look over the mar- g > Hockey team held
I ket there The necessity of building the S definitely decided
steamers for this service makes it out of » team in the New Brunswick
the question to have them ready for next ; . 1 T »season. The South American service will ,Amate/ir Lea«ue- iSttTu île 
be Started next surina First there will lie looal team was authorized to act as the ÎT monthly"servioe,*11 using*thr^reo'r‘ fourI Sussex representative at any future league 

steamers as the sendee demands. The meCvin»- 
West Indies service will be weekly sail
ings.

ffïîfî]

SUR Waists McLEAN, HOLT & CO.,
.iaiMiiii,.iiaani!,l

155 Union St.’Phone 1545

made up especially for the Christmas trade and priced to 
make them most attractive. $3.75 for a $5.00 waist. This is 
handsomely trimmed with self-strapping, tucks and small 
buttons, made from a fine quality of chiffon taffeta and made 
to fit. The colors are black, cream, old rose, electric blue, 
green and brown.

DEC. 16 1910.

MEN'S FURNISHINGSPREPARING PLANS FOR 
STEAMERS FOR THE NEW FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Silk Underskirts
Special good values at $4.60, $4.75, $4.95 and $5.25. Some 

of these have silk embroidered flounce. They are made from 
good wearing taffeta and come in black and the staple colors.
> \ i

Every man welcomes and appreciates a pretty Tie. atitrox 
of fine Handkerchiefs a warm Muffler. Full Dress Protector, 
a House Coat or Bath Robe. This is the best platië to buy- 
such a gift, because one is assured of variety, value and the 
comforting assurance that the article is the best of its kind.

GIVE LUGGAGE
You will find luggage here in endless variety, foremost 

among which are the Bags and Suit Cases fitted with toilet articles of the lightest_yet. 
finest materials and arranged on an easily removable pad.

$19.00 to $25.00 
Ï 5.00 to 22.00 

1.50 to 10.00 
.75 to 1.50 

1.50 to 20.00

r~f

A Silk Mantle Drape
nakes a most acceptable Christmas gift, and everyone in the 
house can enjoy it. Our Christmas stock complete. Prices 
$1.00 to $5.50.

6,

F.A. DYKEMAN $ CO. Fitted Suit Cases 
Fitted Club Bags 
Dressing Cases 
Crush Collar Bags 
Club Bags 
Eng'ish Kit Bags 
Travelling Rolls 
Pocket Books and Bill Rolls 
Shaving Sets complets - 
Shaving Mirrors 
Manicure Sets 
Cigar Cases
Military Brushes (real Ebony backs) $ 1.00 to $5.00 a pair.

i

59 Charlotte Street fmX

m•i
1.50 to 3.25

Christmas Gifts in Furs 2.50 to 6.50
.75 to 5.50

2.00 to 4.50
.50 to 2.50

Bi®'

ALEX. BLAINE, SON OF 
COL. A. BLAINE, IS 

FATALLY STRICKEN

Tliere is no gift more appreciated than a Fur. You can chose to 
suit your own Purse.
Our Furs are all new and Fresh.

WE DON’T OFFER JOB LOTS OR CHEAP GRADE FURS.
Stylish Persian Lamb, Mink, Sable and Squirrel in Stoles, Throws 

Muffs, Caps and Gloves.
Gift Umbrellas for Ladies and Gentlemen.

Fur and Fur-Lined Gloves.

!
LEAVES $50,000 TO 

ONE SERVANT AND 
$20,000 TO ANOTHER GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINDies After Illness of Only a few ! 

Hours—Nearly all His Life In 
J. & A. McMillan’s

Open Every Evening New York, Dec. 16—George L. Fox, a 
j lawyer in Brooklyn, leaves a will distribut- 
! ing $455,009 among many charitable insti- 
j tutions, regardless of creed, color or race 
of the varied beneficiaries, and faithful 

j servants and friends are substantially re- 
! membered.

The ■will disposes of an estate of more 
than $1,500,000. Mr. Fox was unmarried 
and had nd near relatives. Elizabeth Kane, 
long in the testator’s employ, receives $50,- 
000, and Mary Kane, also an old employe, 
gets $20,000.

I
>

ANDERSON CO. Friends of Alexander Blaine, bookbinder j 
in J. & A. McMillan’s, were greatly shock-, 
ed to hear of his death which occurred at ; 
an early hour this morning. Mr. Blaine. 
was at work as usual yesterday and last : 
evening was in his home, Duke street, 
with his father and was playing the banjo 
when he suddenly collapsed. His father 
heard him fall and when he rushed to his 
side he was unconscious. A physician was 
hastily summoned but his efforts were of 
no avail and he passed away about 5.30 

i o’clock this morning without regaining 
consciousness. Apoplexy is given as the 
cause of death..

His death came as a great shock to his 
father, Col. Arbuthnot Blaine, as Mrs. 
Blaine and two other sons, William and 
Samuel, have been taken away by death 
within the last few years. Besides his 
fathèr he is survived by one brother— 
James McM., paying teller in the Domin
ion Savings Bank, and one sister—Mrs., 
Walker, of this city.

Mr. Blaine had been in the employ of 
J. & A. McMillan, practically all his life. 
He started in there as a young lad and 
with the exception of about a year spent 
in New York had been there continuously 

A benefit concert is to be held in the for about thirty-five years. He was about 
future in St. Peter's Hall. North ! fifty-three \ears of age.

55 Charlotte street. Manufacturing Furriers

NECKWEAR' . -4
IN A SHORT TIME « For Christmas Gifts.6How the world will resound with innumerable Christmas greetings. Look 

up some litle ‘reminders of the day as gifts. Our store is the place for 
you to come to get jiist what you want, as our stock has been replenish
ed to meet popular demands.

Fancy Aprons
Tea Aprons, ... 25c. to-75c.
Fancy Waist Lengths,

$1.25 and $1.65 
Women’s Sweater Coats,

$1.75 to $4.50 
Umbrellas, .... 75c. to $3.95 
Women’s Purses, (in Black,

Tan or Green), 25c. to $1

HESPERIAN BREAKS HER 
RECORD TO HALIFAX I * Nothing more acceptable than a bit of dainty 

neckwear in lace, silk or muslin. We are show
ing many novelties for this season.

Halifax, V. S.. Dec. 16—The Allan liner 
Hesperian arrived at 9 o’clock this morn
ing, after a rough and unpleasant passage. 
She encountered snow off the coast, but 
nevertheless she broke all her previous 
records. She left Liverpool at 6 p. m. on 
Friday.

The Hesperian brought the largest mail 
ever brought to Canada, 4522 packages. She 
had 417 passengers. She will sail about 
midnight for St. Jolm.

25c. to 75c. Hand Bags, ... 60c. to $4.25 
Knitted Mufflers,

9 • •

35c. and 50c.
Kid Gloves, (Dent’s),

$1.00 pair
Mannish Gloves, (Dent’s), 

$1.00 pair
Irish Crochet Collars. Jabots, Collar and Cuff 

Sets, and Stocks, Each 76c. to $4.00
Duchess and Rose Point Yokes,Fancy Handkerchiefs, Each $3.00 to $8.00
Baby Irish and Guipure Lace Stock Collars,

Each 50c. to $1.50 
25c. to $2.00

6c. to 75c.

HUGH CAMPBELL BENEFIT
S.W. McMACItIN Fancy Collars, from

Bows, iu silk, muslin and lace, Each 20c. to 50c. I Scarfs, in great variety.............50c. to $12.00
Mufflers, each......................29c., 39c. and 50c. J Collars, Ruchings, Cords, etc..

near
End, for Hugh Campbell, who has long| 
been a resident of that district, and who335 Main Street PAY $90 OR GO TO Jill

FOR SIX MONTHS
is \vell known for his ability as «a pleasing i 
singer and his willingness to assist in en- ' 
tertainments for public purposes. Arrange-1 
ments are now being made by a capable 
committee and a meeting has been called 
for next week, when further details will ; - 
be arrived at, and the date of the concert j * 
set.

| Mr. Campbell in his younger days was 
one of the best known of smgvis in the 
city, and his musical voice was always en
joyed at concerts and entertainments. He 
has long been a member of St. Peter's 
choir. North End, where his services have 
been highly valued. It is hoped that 
large audience will attend the concert in

i his benefit. It will probably be held soon j 
after Christmas.

Visit the Neckwear Section often, we are continually adding something new,
____________________ _______Annex-------  ----------- -----------------------

Your Shoes Repaired While You 
Read The Daily Paper

In the police court this morning Violet 
mes. a colored woman, aged 24. was fin

ed $00 or six months in jail on a charge 
of frequenting a house of ill-fame in «Shef
field street. She told the court that she 
was a married woman and had a child 
three years old, but that her husband 
would not support her, and she had been 
forced to go out to work. «She had gone to 

e Iloulton, Me., some time ago, and had 
a brought hack with her a young colored 

girl, Bessie Conlitfc, aged 10.
( This gii l was also arrested by Policeman 
j Marshall,
: day night, and was remanded this murn- 
1 ing.

CONTINUED SATURDAY—THE GREAT CLEARANCE 
SALE OF CHRISTMAS MILLINERY

Offering bargains of the most extraordinary kind. This is your chance to secure Millinery 
gifts at the lowest price’s of the year. Come Saturday and choose.Now as this great Tuberculosis movement is on (Foot) to stamp out this 

dreaded disease YOU ought to co-operate with those in charge 
of the movement and look after your soles welfare—It's 

much cheaper to have your Shoes Repaired than it is 
— to pay doctor bills. —

Wings, Fancy Feathers, Hackle Feathers, 
(,'oeque Feathers, Osprey effects, Birds. 
Black, white and colors.

Three startling sale prices 10c., 20., 30c.

All Trimmed and Untrimmed Felt Hats, black 
and colors.

Untrimmed Velvet and Beaver Hats, black and
Each $1.00

i
Two sale prices 25c. and 50c.

tiic same charge on Wednes- colors.i

D. MONAHAN Trimmed Dress lints.
Three sale prices $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00

NO APPROBATION
Have you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
aver offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Three men charged with drunkenness, ; 
George Smith, John Jackson, and Ular-j 
ence .McDonald, were fined !H each. I NO EXCHANGE32 Charlotte Street

Millinery Department
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11

Shoes Called for and Delivered.
FURIOUS DRIVLVU.

Geovve Chisholm has been reported by 
Policeman Crawford for furiously driving a 
horse around the corner of Mill and Pond 
streets yesterday.

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.j-Soles, Sewed for Shoemakers.1

I


